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CB/Two: “Build It Green and They Will Come”
From the Riparian Restoration to the
Cloud level, WaterPlace is a real piece art.
Each of the six levels has an appropriate
name. Level one is named “Stream,” level
two is “Terra,” level three is the lovely
“Garden,” the forth floor is named “Branch,”
the fifth floor “Canopy” and the sixth floor
“Cloud.”
Innovative architecture and environmental
stewardship blend together in a new mixeduse office and retail development that
redefines how we work.
Situated along a flowing stream,
WaterPlace is surrounded by mature trees
and green space, with dynamic views of the
city skyline and nearby Willamette River.
The property includes a unique rooftop
terrace, public plaza and water garden.
The central-glassed lobby features 25’ high
ceiling with a bridge to the roof terrace.
An oversized elevator and stairway access
leads to all six levels in the tower. There is
parking for 120 cars (39 covered) with easy
and direct access to the building. Bicycle

parking and shower facilities are available
for tenants. Preferred parking for hybrid
and ultra-efficient cars is also featured.
WaterPlace developers are proud of the
L.E.E.D. certification awarded this project.
In order to receive the certification, six
categories are mandatory.
Sustainable Sites: Addresses the effects of
the building site and surroundings; Water
Efficiency: Water usage of the building and
the landscaping; Energy and Atmosphere:
Energy performance of the building, heating
and cooling systems and alternative energy
sources; Materials and Resources: The reuse
and recycling of building materials and the
manufacturing and shipping of materials:
Indoor Environmental Quality: Ventilation
and the reduction of gasses associated with
building materials; Innovation and Design
Process: Allows credits for new and creative
ways to address environmental issues.
L.E.E.D. established a minimum number of
CB/Two Architecture – Work – Create – Renew at WaterPlace

Continued on page 12

Bennett Campaign Focuses
on Jobs, Growth & Economy

Art in Place at Mary Lou
Zeek Gallery May 4-29

“Help make it possible for me to get a
job,” was one of the first requests Chuck
Bennett heard during his door-to-door
campaign for mayor of Salem.
Bennett, Salem city councilor from Ward
1, said that comment from a High Street
resident, who said he had been out of work
for two years, summarizes the number one
issue in this year’s mayoral election.
Bennett said he got into the race last year
when Mayor Janet Taylor announced she
wasn’t seeking re-election.
“We have so many opportunities for new

“Carving is a developing dialog that
pushes form to new places. When the stone
speaks, magnificent new vistas are revealed
opening doors to excitement and discovery.”
Dave Haslett
Art In Place, a sculpture show featuring eight
accomplished sculptors from the Willamette
Valley will be showing their work for the
month of May at the Mary Lou Zeek Gallery.
In presenting this extraordinary show, these
artists will be sharing the richness in the range
of observations, thoughts and feelings that
sculptures can offer.

Continued on page 4

Mike McLaran, Anna Peterson and
Chuck Bennett at Salem Chamber
Mayoral Debate

Continued on page 7

Mary Lou Zeek with Art in Place
sponsor, Garth Brandaw of CB/2
Architecture
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We’ll Find Your Perfect Place
RE/MAX agents have the experience you can
count on to make your real estate dreams
come true. Just tell us what you want.

the country, a place in the city, or something
with a view of the sea. Nobody sells more
real estate than RE/MAX.

No matter what you’re looking for, we’ll help
you find it. Whether it’s a special house in

Where do you want to be? Wherever it is,
we’ll be there for you.

www.remax.com

Outstanding Agents. Outstanding Results.®

www.remax.com
Each ofﬁce independently owned and operated

(office name)
[address

2 Bdrm, 2 Ba, 1854 SF, Custom
Built Home! Den with double doors,
covered deck, 3rd garage for RV. Large
kitchen! $249,000 (611246)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000
Code #4664

Serene, private country manor on 6+
acres; 4661 SF, custom built with every
amenity imaginable! Expansive living
and storage rooms & commanding
view of Willamette River. $1,349,900
(616879) Marilyn Shotts 503-510-2473

Best deal in Foxhaven Estates! Open
ﬂoor plan, 4 bdrms, 2.5 ba, 2300
SF, bamboo ﬂoors, formal living &
dining, master w/private deck, garden
area, shed & room for RV. $269,000
(620224) Sylvia Perry 503-580-0556

4 Bdrm, 2 Ba, 2588 SF home on 2.57
acres with Panoramic View of Cascade
Mountain Range! Open kitchen &
dining area. $350,000 (622191)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000
Code #4884

New Construction by Lydon Homes!
Quality you’ve counted on for over
30 yrs; contemporary ﬂoor plan &
professionally designed interior. Front
& rear landscape w/ UGS. $199,500
(622213) Amy McLeod 503-371-5209

A Gem in South Salem! 1855 SF, 4 Bd,
2 Ba home with many updates. 12 x
14 insulated shop + tool shed; lovely
fenced yard w/water feature. $250,000
(622498) Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

Lovely 1999 Tour Home with views!
3000 SF of wonderful amenities; larg
mstr suite on main level w/soaking tub
& WI. Bonus room upstairs & shop
space in basement. $375,000 (622528)
Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

Two story home built in 2006; located
in South Salem, 2398 SF, 3 Bd, 2.5
Ba, tile ﬂoors & central A/C, .15 ac lot.
$209,900 (622551)
Matt Toline 503-991-8424

South Salem – Easy care property
with lots of ﬂair & an incredibly relaxing
rear yard. 3 Bdrm, 2 Ba, 1536 SF in
a supreme neighborhood. $199,900
(622662) Kimberly Hyatt 503-910-9910

1.74 acres & single story home located
near Grand Ronde. 1104 SF, 2 Bd, 1
Ba, woodstove, attached garage. Nice
opportunity to have some acreage.
$159,900 (622876) Adrianne Almond /
Toline Team 503-851-9971

Unique, 1.38 Acre in the Heart of W.
Salem! 2173 SF elegantly updated
inclds custom cabinetry & huge vaulted
ceilings. Park like bckyd with creek
frontage. Per city, property can be
partitioned. $399,900 (623769)
Tania Turnell 503-510-1974

Single level, 1632 SF, 3 Bd, 2 Ba
home with new 30 yr arch comp roof &
other updates. Beautifully landscaped
with deck & sprinkler system – easy
care. $190,000 (623772)
Tania Turnell 503-510-1974

Four Plex in Wilsonville! Built in 1975,
each unit has 2 Bd, 1 Ba, 854 SF.
Great investment, needing some TLC.
$369,900 (624125) Adrianne Almond /
Toline Team 503-851-9971

Solid, well built home w/beautiful
real woodwork and 3-panel doors
throughout. Bright & airy, 1602 SF with
large rooms. Oversized garage w/ attic
storage & private, landscaped yard.
$195,000 (624373)
Tania Turnell 503-510-1974

Solid 50’s Home with All the Charm!
3 Bdrm, 1.5 Ba, spacious rooms, new
vinyl windows, LR w/ﬁreplace,
park-like yard for entertaining!
$169,000 (624773) Henri Lemon /
Melsha Team 503-910-4171.

Shop, Shop, Shop! 26x40 ﬁnished,
heated shop, wired 220 complete w/
half bath. 2184 SF home w/ all new
updates, central vac, alarm system.
So much to love on .81 acre! $296,000
(625452) Marilyn Shotts 503-510-2473

Desirable South Salem on .26 ac lot!
1560 SF, 3 Bd, 2 Ba, woodstove in
LR, single story built in 1956 – needs
some TLC, but well worth it! $145,000
(622702) Matt Toline 503-991-8424

Sitting on top of the world in NW Salem
& a view to prove it! 2696 SF, 4 Bd, 2.5
Ba home that is move-in ready. Nicely
professionally landscaped & newer
exterior paint. $345,000 (625482)
Tania Turnell 503-510-1974

4 Bdrm, 2 Ba home located in South
Salem. 1736 SF w/ lovely updates
– African hardwood & stone ﬂoors,
ﬁreplace in LR & open kitchen.
$167,500 (625648)
Matt Toline 503-991-8424

Fixer! Two story home on .29 ac
located in the heart of Silverton. Built
in 1920, 2483 SF with 4 Bd, 2 Ba,
and plenty of opportunities. $173,000
(625730) Adrianne Almond /
Toline Team 503-851-9971

Incredible Charm! And I’m not just
saying that! 3 Bd, 1876 SF built in 1926
– but has the conveniences of today;
FA gas heat, modern kitchen & more.
$169,900 (625770)
Kimberly Hyatt 503-910-9910

Like New – complete remodel in 2005!
3 Bd, 2 Ba home w/ open plan, vaults &
lrg laundry room. Trex-type decking in
front & back w’great view of downtown
Salem. $174,995 (617963)
Trevor Elliott 503-602-1039

Stunning, 1752 SF home located in
subdivision for 55+ residents. Features
incl: large, sunny great room & open
ﬂoor plan, skylights, hrdwd ﬂrs, lots of
storage & covered patio. $250,000
(625760) Henri Lemon / Melsha Team
503-910-4171

Corner lot in South Salem – bring
your TLC to this 1.5 story, 1368 SF,
woodstove in living room, 4 Bdrm, 1 Ba
home built in 1952. $145,900 (624041)
Matt Toline 503-991-8424

Give this home your very own touch!
Wonderful neighborhood, single story,
1533 SF, 3 Bd, 2 Ba built in 1979.
Enjoy the lovely backyard this summer!
$179,500 (625867) Adrianne Almond /
Toline Team 503-851-9971

Wonderful Keizer home with great
amenities & new updates! Near Clear
Lake Elementary, 1568 SF, 3 Bd, 2 Ba,
gas FP, SS appliances, RV pad & tons
of storage in garage. Simply Lovely!
$234,900 (625954)
Jake Buckendorf 503-371-5192

CALL A
RE/MAX Agent
TODAY

503-587-1600
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and expanded businesses hanging in the
balance right now. I realized that continuity
of direction and policy in economic
development is essential. I’ve been involved
as a member of the council in all of the major
development projects that have come to
Salem recently including Sanyo Solar at the
Renewable Energy Park and the Home Depot
distribution center at Mill Creek Industrial
Park and I’m very concerned that momentum
could now falter,” Bennett said.
“The mayor’s first job will be to keep these
and other projects at the top of the council’s
agenda and on track,” Bennett said. But,
he said, the work can’t just stop at seeking
outside businesses to move to town. He said
he is committed to a plan that would beef up
the city’s work with existing local businesses
interested in expanding.
“Our local businesses are the backbone
of the city’s economy and we have done
precious little to work with them as we enact
our local economic development strategies.
Focusing on local or regional businesses that
already have a long-term commitment to this
area just makes a lot of sense,” Bennett said.
He said he was particularly interested in
development of a local retail council to assist
the city in evaluating business-related issues
from space availability, regulations and
parking to neighborhood service centers. “We
have enormous expertise in the commercial
area and it’s time we begin taking advantage
of it,” he added.
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“City services, an excellent health care
center, fine schools, outstanding natural
beauty and livable neighborhoods make
Salem one of Oregon’s premier sites for
economic development and new jobs. The
next mayor’s job is to maintain that strong
competitive edge and make sure the rest
of Oregon, the U.S. and the world, for that
matter, know who, what and where we are,”
Bennett said.
Bennett also pointed to growth and
environmental issues as leading areas on the
next mayor’s agenda.
“During the next two years, Salem is
required by state law to work with Keizer
and plan for 83,000 new residents. The
planning must include having enough
land to meet the residential, commercial
and industrial land needs of this huge,
potential influx of new residents.” Bennett,
a former Planning Commissioner, said he
has the experience to lead the city in what
he described as a potentially divisive review
of land use, zoning and neighborhood
density.
Bennett said that the land use mandates
to be dealt with over the next two years will
have a long-term impact on Salem and its
neighborhoods. He said that the impact of
decisions like this done 20 years ago can be
seen in West and South Salem where most
residential growth was focused. “We have
27,000 people living on the west side of the
river with only two bridges and on the south
end of town with limited arterial access to
the city’s major employment and shopping

centers. We need to do better this time
around.”
Bennett, 61, is a former newspaper reporter
and editor, state legislator, business owner
and currently works as a statewide education
advocate. He moved to Salem in 1966 — 43
years ago — and graduated from Willamette
University in 1970.
Bennett and his wife Cherie live in the
Englewood neighborhood and have a grown
daughter and two grandchildren.
Bennett is now serving his ninth year as
a member of the city’s Budget Committee,
which he chaired as a citizen member. He
also has been a member of the city’s Planning
Commission, Cultural and Tourism Advisory
Board, Executive Board of Travel Salem,
the Library Board, council subcommittees
on Legislation, Boards and Commissions,
Finance and the task forces on Neighborhood
Groups and Town Square.
Bennett has been praised for his evenhanded ability to successfully, efficiently and
thoroughly conduct meetings. He is skilled at
keeping diverse groups on task and getting
right to the heart of complex issues while
assuring fair hearings. This was especially
apparent during his year as chair of the Budget
Committee, which came during the previous
recession. This is sometimes overlooked as
an important element in public governance.
This could prove crucial during the detailed
review of the city’s Urban Growth Boundary
and Zone Code rewrite that is slated for the
Continued on page 9
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Vote No on Measure 24-292
The future of Marion County government
is now in the hands of Marion County voters,
but if you have not yet marked your ballot,
let me one last time urge a NO vote on 24292!
After two months of spirited debates,
rousing forums, passionate letters to the
editor and armies of volunteers walking
neighborhoods county-wide, the fate of
Marion County government will be decided
when the May 18 Primary Election ballots

Marion County Commissioner: Patti Milne
are counted.
It has been an exhilarating discussion and a
great example of grassroots political action.
We witnessed impassioned speakers
making dramatic accusations at each other,
chipping away at talking points with both
substantiated and often ridiculous “facts.”

2010 Marion County Fair is
Green Again
Marion County Fair, slated for July 811, 2010 is continuing its “green” focus
this year. Commissioner Janet Carlson
recognized
the
tremendous
public
interest last year in the Fair’s Living Green
Expo and is instrumental in promoting the
Living Green Expo.
Last summer’s Zero Waste efforts by
Garten Services at the Marion County
Fair and other events were the first of its
kind in Marion County. Garten diverted
hand-sorted food waste in order to send it
to Allied Waste’s PRC composting facility
near Corvallis.
Garten also provided
on site segregated collection, as well as
hand-sorting of all solid waste in order to

capitalize on recycling. For the Marion
County Fair, 7,212 pounds of food waste,
recyclables were diverted from the landfill.
For the 2010 Marion County Fair, private
businesses, non-profits, city, county,
and state agencies are all encouraged to
participate in the Living Green Expo. Please
call Dean Sweeney at (503) 364-1442, or
contact the Marion County Fair office at
503-585-9998.
“The Marion County Fair is dedicated to
being environmentally friendly. Our goal is
to educate children and families on how to
reduce the size of their carbon footprint,”
said Marion County Fair Promoter Dean
Sweeney.

Most forums were controlled, cordial
presentations, although some debates got
quite lively as strident audience members
let their emotions loose and frustrated
participants threatened to walk out.
Altogether, what a wonderful civics lesson
right here in our own backyard!
It has been an unusually short campaign
in which to get information to the voters,
especially when weighing the tremendous
change this initiative would bring to county
government and at such an enormous cost
to the taxpayers. But with good arguments,
strong support and sound research, it has
been a solid campaign. I’m thankful for the
opportunities to debate this initiative that
my fellow commissioners and I have had,
and I am appreciative of the participation
of the many others who stepped forward to
lead our opposition to this initiative. And,
of course, to all the people who attended
the forums and debates, all the people who
walked neighborhoods, and all the people
who wrote letters, thank you!
Believing strongly that this initiative is bad
policy for the people of Marion County, it
has been heartwarming experience to see so
many people, from all corners of the county,
all walks of life, from all political persuasions
pick up the banner and join the cause to
work against this dreadful initiative.

Along the way, I’ve made some new friends
and learned that there is more support out
there for county government than I had ever
imagined! True, they may not fully know the
unique role county government plays in their
life or the important relationship county
government has with other government
entities, nonetheless, they are pretty happy
with the services we provide and quite
comfortable that their tax dollars are well
cared for.
Politics is about standing up for those
principles one holds dear, and courageously
fighting to protect those ideals. It’s about
grassroots activism to move ideas, and
it’s about building relationships, earning
credibility and winning people over to those
ideas and positions.
And in the end, any campaign hopes to
not under estimate the intelligence and the
common sense of average Americans!
Thank you again to all who opposed this
initiative.
Marion County Commissioner Patti Milne can
be reached at 503-551-5590.

Marion County Distributes Volunteer
Awards During National Volunteer Week
Each spring during National Volunteer
Week the county recognizes volunteers
for service during the previous year. The
Marion County Board of Commissioners
recognized the following volunteers in
county programs today:
Judge Rex Hartley Volunteer of the
Year Award – Alix Bell
Alix has been an advocate for victims
of crime in the District Attorney’s office
since April 1998.
She has assisted
victims of domestic violence, sexual
assault, children of physical and sexual
abuse, co-victims of homicide and drunk
driving assaults.
Youth Volunteer Award – Bradley
Dayton
Bradley is a cadet with the Sheriff’s
Office. He has participated in law
enforcement efforts to curb the purchase
of alcohol by minors, gathered and logged
evidence from various crime scenes while
assisting Marion County Sheriff’s Office
deputies, and participated in patrols with
deputies.
Division Award - Jon Mangis
Jon is a mentor in the Health
Department’s New Solutions program.
During the year, Jon spends a minimum
of three hours per week with his youth,
taking him to community-based activities
and just being involved in the youth’s

life.
Division Award - Srey Long
Srey has been the facilitator of
organizing and archiving the county’s
many hundreds of contract files in
the Finance Department. Although it
seemed an almost impossible task, she
has created a professional and organized
filing system that will save time and
makes working with contracts a pleasant
experience.
Division Award - Glenda Hagerman
Glenda is an outreach volunteer for
the Marion County Dog Shelter. Almost
every Saturday throughout the year,
Glenda volunteers at shelter outreaches at
local businesses and community events.
Glenda promotes adoptable shelter dogs
and dog control and shelter services.
Capital Community Television (CCTV)
- Richard Gallagher, Ed Freydl and Joe
Fabbri
The commissioners also thanked
the volunteers of CCTV who film the
commissioners’ meetings each week.
These dedicated volunteers are always
behind the cameras each Wednesday
morning to make sure the community
has access to its government meetings.
For more information visit Marion
County’s volunteer web site, http://www.
co.marion.or.us/BS/VOL/.

The All New 2010 Mercedes-Benz C-300
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History is on the Ballot Learn to Fly Day, 5th

Anniversary Celebration at
Graham Aviation May 15

Musings of the
Oregon Pioneer
I Stand Proud and watch from “Atop” the
Great Dome of the Oregon State Capitol.
It is my job to watch and remember. It is
a delight to watch modern politics take on
history. Marion County voters will be voting
on changing or continuing an historic way of
doing business. The structure of the Marion
County Board of Commissioners is at issue.
Measure 24-292 is up for a vote. Let’s look
at this Measure.
Travel down memory lane and step back 150
years. The Territorial Governor established
the Territorial Legislature (1843) which
in turn started fashioning Oregon’s State
Government. Matthew Deady (pronounced
Dee-Dee) and Lafayette Lane were lawyers
and statesmen who drafted Oregon’s first
laws. This was all written by hand (steel
quill pens and India ink) and then typeset
for printing presses which created one page
at a time. A daunting and laborious task!
The Territorial Governor established the first
county governments in 1840. By 1843 Marion
County (Champoeg County) was operational.
So, what did Marion County do in 1843? You
don’t need to look very hard since county
government in Oregon has not changed since
1843. That is a correct statement!
Cities have evolved, but counties have not!
Over 200 Oregon cities, including Salem,
have a “strong manager” form of government.
Salem’s Charter requires the City Council to
hire a professional manager to administer
or manage Salem’s government. This person
hires and fires (directly or indirectly) all city
employees. The City Council establishes city
policy and supervises only one person, the
city manager.
There are two types of county government
in Oregon. One is a General Law county,
like Marion County. The other type of
county government is Home Rule. Home
Rule counties have broad authority and are
“strong manager” forms of government.
General Law counties have elected officials
rather than professional managers running
key departments. In General Law counties
each elected person receives a salary. In
most cities the elected officials do not
receive a salary. Some cities provide a small
stipend.
The reason city elected officials don’t
receive a salary is quite simple. Other
professional persons have been hired by
the city manager to perform the particular
function. For example, in Lane County, there
is an elected sheriff and five nonpartisan
county commissioners, each representing a

The Oregon Pioneer

district. The functions of the elected county
clerk, elected county assessor and elected
county treasurer have been replaced county
appointed employees who are educated,
trained and qualified to perform the
functions of recording, elections, assessment
and money management.
The bottom line goes like this. The
differences in each form of government are
remarkable. One is based upon the historical
concept that John/Suzie Q. Citizen can seek
political office as a Republican or Democrat
to perform a job and the elected office pays
a salary. The other concept is for elected
officials to run for office in a nonpartisan
capacity to make policy decisions for their
constituents. They hire professional staff
to perform technical functions and hire a
county administrator to run the county.
The primary Marion County Home Rule
Charter proposed changes are: (1) Five vs.
Three County Commissioners, (2) Partisan
vs. Nonpartisan County Commissioners,
(3) County Commissioner representing
districts of around 60,000 people vs.
County Commissioners running at large
and representing around 300,000 people
and (4) Elimination of the County Treasurer
position as an elected position.
Each of these items evokes passion and
debate which is very good. Please VOTE
on the Marion County Charter. You will be
supporting history or supporting making a
change in your county government which
only YOU can decide. I Stand Proud and
watch from “Atop” the Great Dome of the
Oregon State Capitol. It is my job to watch
and remember.
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Graham Aviation Services at the Salem
Airport invites you to the first annual Learn
to Fly Day on May 15, 2010. For anyone
interested in becoming a pilot, this event
will educate and inspire you to fulfill your
dream of flying.
In addition, Graham Aviation is celebrating
their fifth anniversary. Refreshments will be
served from 9am to 4pm at their new office
across from the control tower.
The Learn to Fly Day will feature two free
presentations that will highlight the most
frequently asked questions about becoming
a pilot as well as career opportunities.
If you’ve dreamed of becoming a pilot,
whether for yourself or as a career, May 15th
is the day to visit Graham Aviation. The 30minute presentations will occur at 10am and
3pm. To register, visit their website at www.
grahamaviation.com and follow the links.
Graham Aviation Services is owned by the
husband and wife team of Jim and Gwen
Graham. Their mission is to provide quality
flight training in a professional yet fun
environment. Between them they have over
45 years of aviation experience from which
to draw for their students. Their passion
for aviation and teaching compelled them
to start Graham Aviation Services in 2005.

2010 CTS

With four aircraft in their fleet, they are also
the only Diamond Flight Center in the state
of Oregon. Their fleet includes the latest in
aircraft technology – the Diamond DA40
glass panel aircraft. Jim and Gwen look
forward to mentoring you to your aviation
goals. Join them May 15th and start making
your dream a reality. Let Yourself Fly…

May 2010
Art in Place...Continued from page 1

The Mary Lou Zeek Gallery will also offer a
walking map and brochure featuring sculptures
that are located at the Riverfront, Willamette
University, the State Capital and Salem Hospital.
This walking tour is self guided and on-going. It
encourages people to see with new eyes sculptures
that are In Place around town. The maps will
be available at the Mary Lou Zeek Gallery, the
Conference Center and at Travel Salem.
By searching for the documented sculptures,
this interactive scavenger hunt will inspire people
to slow down, look around and contemplate the
city’s offerings. By observing the beauty of the
Willamette Valley one can see how art enriches the
community.
The show will run from May 4th through May
29th, 2010. An artist reception will be held First
Wednesday, May 5th, 5-7pm at the Mary Lou
Zeek Gallery.
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Passing the Baton
The Mayor’s View Janet Taylor
As we elect a new Mayor, and City Councilors
on May 18th it feels much like passing the
baton in a relay race. Will the new elected
officials drop it or carry it forward to victory?
When my term ends on January 10th, 2011,
I will have served eight years, the first time a
Mayor has served that long since Vern Miller
in the early 1970’s. He accomplished a great
deal for our city, and as I look back, I can also
feel some sense of having been part of major
steps forward for our city.
It has not been an easy time the last two
years with a recession and diminishing
revenues for Salem and all Oregon cities.
With my service on the Board of the League
of Oregon Cities, we hear of all the challenges
being experienced throughout the state.
Cutting programs, higher fees or taxes, and
going through the lay off of employees has
been a difficult time for all governments. But

in reality, we, the public, can take some of the
blame.
Are we looking to government to meet too
many of our needs? Have we allowed all the
rules and regulations added over the years
to make government more complicated
and expensive to manage? Has our focus
shifted from individual responsibility and
encouraging people to develop small and
large businesses to “what can someone do for
me”?
No – I am not a tea party person, just old
enough to remember how it used to be 60
years ago. Life was less complicated, and
government was less intrusive into what
we did in our back yards. Tax returns could
be done on the kitchen table in a couple of
hours, and children went to school from 8:00
to 4:30. We can’t go back, and I am not even
suggesting that all was perfect those many

years ago.
What I am suggesting is that we can’t keep
doing the same things the same way and
expecting a different outcome. We need to
elect people who are not afraid to challenge
the status quo and willing to try new
approaches. Leaders who are not entrenched
in the current political system who give
“smooth” answers to get your vote, or have a
one-note agenda.
Let’s pass the baton to a Mayor and
Councilors who will make the difficult
decisions that help us win the race.

Pringle Park Plaza Restaurant Ready to Mix Work and Play

Sculpture by Robert Hess

This exhibit is possible due to the generous
support of our sponsors; CB2 Architects and
Construction, Salem Electric and Salem Conference
Center.
The Mary Lou Zeek Gallery, located at 335 State
Street in downtown Salem, Oregon is the premiere
place for purchasing contemporary arts and crafts.
Open hours are 10 am to 5:30 pm Tuesday through
Friday, and 10 am to 5 pm on Saturday. The gallery
is closed on Sunday and Monday. To preview
the upcoming show and see work by many other
Northwest artists, visit www.zeekgallery.com

Just three months after Prudence
Uncorked’s grand opening at 325 High Street
SE, the “off-downtown” restaurant and
lounge is showing up on a surprising number
of eatery A-Lists. And while owners Doug
Johnson and Tracy Fjeseth are delighted to
see “Ms. Prudie” tapped as one of EatSalem’s
“Best New Restaurants,” and currently up for
four different “best” categories in the “2010
Best of Mid-Valley” awards, there’s one
more “award” the partners claim they’d like
to win, even though it hasn’t been invented
yet: “Best Place for Professional Anything.”
“Consideration of the professional guest
was a major element of our original concept
for Prudence Uncorked,” Johnson said.
“We both have corporate backgrounds that
required extensive travel for business. We
knew from experience that professional
guests have different dining requirements.”
Difficulty getting away from the office,
limited time frames for lunches and dinners,
finding parking while traveling to multiple
meetings in multiple locations across town,

the lack of availability of venues large enough
to host company seminars, fundraisers, and
award dinners ---even the often bemoaned
“rubber-chicken” company banquet menu--were all elements of the professional’s
dining experience that Johnson and Fjeseth
studied and addressed.
Satisfying those requirements began in the
conceptual planning stage and began to take
concrete shape during renovations. Covered
parking at the Pringle Park Plaza, where the
restaurant is located, was already a built-in
solution. The overhaul of the restaurant’s 50
by 35 foot banquet room, frequently used for
business conferences and meetings for up to
80 business people, was the next. During
construction, Johnson and Fjeseth added
a lounge, designed as much for after-work
cocktails with colleagues or drinks with
clients as for Saturday night dates. By late
January, their installation of a new, second
story conference room for smaller business
meetings and seminars was complete. With
the space of the establishment re-engineered

to accommodate the business set, the owners
focused on the issues of professional food
and professional time.
“We significantly retooled the lunch menu,
which previously focused on the ‘hearty’
diner,” said Fjeseth. “Business people eat out
often and don’t always want a huge plateful of
food at lunch. We added lighter lunch fare at
reasonable prices.” The banquet menus too,
have been revisited, to provide professionals
more options for their corporate functions
and meetings.
To support the professional’s busy
schedule, Prudence Uncorked became one of
the few upscale restaurants in Salem to offer
free Wi-Fi. “Many professionals live by their
laptops,” said Johnson. “They need to check
email, they need to download presentations
and finish reports. Half the time that’s why
they miss lunch.”
For more information, visit www.
prudenceuncorked.com,
become
a
Facebook fan, or just call 503-362-0888 for
reservations.
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Good Audits Make Government Better
Audits aren’t always bad news. I know that
sounds a little odd because every time the
public sees an audit, it looks like someone’s
goose is getting cooked. Or should be.
Perhaps so, but remember that when it
comes to the Oregon Audits Division, the end
game is always about making government
more efficient and more effective. And that’s
where everyone wins, sometimes even the
goose.
Audits are an extremely powerful force for
improving government. Aggressive audits
save money and improve efficiency while
celebrating the good and reforming the bad.
These are my goals for the Audits
Division.
Two audits in the last few months are great
examples of Audits Division work. One audit
included some good news and one was, well,
pretty bad.
First, an audit released in April found that
the Oregon Department of Revenue could
generate an additional $54 million in tax
revenue , maybe more, with new practices.
This won’t be enough to solve the state’s
revenue shortfall problems but was certainly
welcome news.
Then there’s the bad. The Willamette
Education Service District has been plagued

Oregon Secretary of State: Kate Brown
by mismanagement and in August, the Audits
Division went to work. The January report
found poor financial practices, questionable
spending, insufficient controls and little
transparency. It was so bad, we couldn’t even
determine if the member school districts
had received the funds they were due. The
audit made numerous recommendations to
change the organization and its practices for
the better.
By the way, we won’t just let it go at
that. We’ll be back in a year to report on
whether the district is implementing the
recommendations.
Good audits make government better
and we get excellent cooperation from the
people we audit because they share that
same goal. An agency that is implementing
our recommendations to improve its service
delivery is a success story for that agency,
the Legislature and for Oregonians, and not
necessarily bad news. The trick is to find
those problems lurking under the surface
that translate into big wins for agencies and
the public.

503-370-7888
willamettevalleygrill.net

Located in the Red Lion Hotel

198334

EXPERIENCE OUR NEW DINNER MENU ITEMS:
• Sauteed Shrimp &
Angel Hair Pasta
• Fennel Pollen Lamb Chops
• New York Strip
• Rib Eye Steak

• Fish & Chips
• Steelhead Trout
• Cilantro Chicken Salad
• Tenderloin and Portobello
Sandwich

• Best Undiscovered Restaurant
• Best Steakhouse • Best Burger
• Best General Bar • Best Happy Hour

We look to hire auditors who are curious,
personable, and bright. First of all, they
walk into a place looking for trouble and
they get to ask anything they want. They talk
to employees about the operation and they
hear things leadership doesn’t know. After
all, how many managers really know about
life on the front lines? It’s an independent,
analytical and objective review. Auditors dig
and they learn.
Auditors find it satisfying because they’re
not just looking for problems but making
recommendations. And they can see their
work make a difference as an agency bit by
bit starts improving.
Understanding why an organization has
problems isn’t always easy. Sometimes
everyone involved does reasonable things
but they still wind up with an inefficient and
ineffective organization. Sometimes the best

intentions may not be the right choices for
an organization, and it takes an outsider to
see that.
The Revenue Department audit was
one end of the spectrum, where an audit
becomes a tool for improvements. The
WESD audit was just the opposite, an
organization, failing in most of the ways we
measure institutional performance. Once
the recommendations are implemented, I’m
sure we’ll see improvements.
These are good examples of why audits
matter. Audits are the best tool we have to
improve service delivery and ensure that
taxpayers are getting the best value for their
dollars.

Green Insurance Grows in
Oregon
As more homes and buildings are
constructed to eco-friendly standards, a
growing number of insurance companies
are offering optional green insurance for
property owners who want to make sure
they can replace any property loss with
green techniques and materials.
People who already have green-certified
homes might research this coverage to
ensure that any repairs or rebuilding are
green. For example, regular policy coverage
might replace a 2x4 with a 2x4 but not
necessarily with a 2x4 that does not deplete
the rain forest. Green insurance might
ensure that debris from the damage is
recycled rather than sent to a landfill or that
alternative power-generating equipment is
replaced.
Green insurance also is being sold to people
with traditional homes who want to upgrade
to “green standards” if their property is
damaged or destroyed. Depending on the
loss, this could range from use of certain
sustainable woods and toxin-free paint to
installation of energy-efficient appliances
and heating, ventilation and air conditioning
systems.
In 2007, one insurance group representing
five companies offered green insurance for
commercial buildings in Oregon. Today,
44 insurance companies make it available
to commercial property owners. Four
homeowner insurance groups representing
eight companies offer green insurance for
homeowners.
“Oregon is a leader in sustainability,
and we are pleased to see more insurance
companies offering products that make going
green easier for homeowners and building
owners,” said Cory Streisinger, director
of the state Department of Consumer and

Business Services.
Green insurance is sold as an endorsement
to homeowner policies, the same way some
people buy extra coverage to insure certain
jewelry. The cost varies by company. For
homeowners, it typically is a percent of the
premium (2 percent to 4.5 percent) or is linked
to the home value. At 2 percent of premium, a
homeowner paying $500 a year would pay an
additional $10 for green insurance.
DCBS recommends interested homeowners
talk with their insurance agents about
whether buying green insurance is prudent.
Here are some tips for evaluating this
option:
•
Research the additional costs of
rebuilding to a green standard. Then,
weigh the additional premium for “green
insurance” against paying those additional
building costs yourself should you suffer a
loss.
•
If you have green features in your
existing home, ask your agent or insurance
company how they will be repaired or
replaced in the event of a loss.
•
Understand that any repairs or
rebuilding paid for by insurance would only
involve covered losses. So, if a small kitchen
fire damaged the dishwasher and you had
green insurance, the damaged appliance
would be upgraded to an energy-efficient
version.
Find additional information on green
insurance at: http://insurance.oregon.gov/
consumer/consumer-tips/4845-14_greeninsurance.pdf.
The Insurance Division is part of the
Department of Consumer and Business
Services,
Oregon’s
largest
business
regulatory and consumer protection agency.
Visit www.dcbs.oregon.gov.
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Life Rivers Guided by Ground on Each Side
Visualize for a few moments that you are
standing by the flowing waters of a river. In
Oregon, we have some of the most beautiful
rivers in the world that can serve as our
mental model for the next few moments.
As we envision ourselves standing there
near the river, we can hear and smell the
water running along its banks, on the way
to an ocean. Now, try to imagine that river
water as the world you live in and the
ground that runs alongside it as your life
in this symbolic world. Let’s look closer.
Think about what makes up the foundation
of the ground running alongside your
river. Is it rock or sand? A combination of
both? Are the pathways alongside your life
river murky, muddy, slippery? Or are they
seeded in green grass and other sources
of life that enhance the pathway? Is your
river bank path easy to follow or is it,
instead, full of tripping hazards that make
it hard to stay the course?
Looking deeper, consider again what your
river bank is made of. If too much rock,
the land becomes unyielding; stern and
too steadfast. What areas in our lives have
we allowed to become like the land that’s
too rocky? On the flip side, if our guiding
ground is primarily of sand, it’s easily

Rushing Reflections: Bo Rushing-Barnes
shifted with the winds, hard to maintain
a balance without sinking, and may lack
stability in tough times. What areas of
our lives have we allowed to become like
land mostly made up of sand; lacking
good balance and reasoning in our careers
and in the way we conduct our personal
relationships? Might we be better off to
consider ground support that has a good
balance in rock foundation and sand that
flows with direction and purpose?
And what about the pathways along our
river banks. Are we tired of murky, muddy,
slippery sections of ground in our lives? Are
we in need of a life plan that encourages
growth, light and energy? We are in the
second quarter of 2010. Are your goals and
ideas for this year alive and progressing or
are they just good thoughts...packed away
in your mind... yearning to get out of the
bag and underway as vivid, moving plans
of action, similar to the running waters of
a river.
Flowing water is a symbol of life; the
ground that guides and directs a river

must have a strong steward to maintain
the livability along the pathway. The
strengths needed to be a strong steward
begin and end with the balance that each
of us maintains in both our personal and
professional lives. In order to achieve our
purpose, flow our ideas and revive our
energies for the things most important in
our lives, we each need to take the time to
redefine what’s working for us and what’s
not. Once we gain or regain the direction
we intended to go, we’ll find ways to
enhance our career/business lives and our
personal lives, both of which make up our
Life’s River Flow. We can spend our time
building stronger groundwork with our
families, friends, community members,
clients and associates. We can become
stronger, more in sync with wellness and
success as the river flows in the direction
we want it to go.
I recall these words from a poem I once
read....... “Now the sun begins to swing
down. Under the peach-light, I cross the
fields, I follow the river’s edge. I climb, I

backtrack. I ramble my way along.” Sounds
inviting, doesn’t it?
From all of us at Rushing Real Estate,
we wish each of you a wonderful spring
season, full of expectations and renewal
as you unfold from the winter. Get out
there and take a nice walk along the
riverside. Follow the river’s edge; climb
and backtrack; ramble from time to time
and soak it all in.
Bo Rushing-Barnes in collaboration with
Linda Harris
Bo Rushing-Barnes, CCIM, owner and
principal broker of Rushing Real Estate, Inc.
(503) 588-8500, bo@rushinggroup.com, www.
rushinggroup.com
Linda Harris, freelance writer and managing
partner in the Employee and Process
Development firm of Harris & Associates, (503)
951-0886, lharris@monitorcoop.com

Best Ways to Communicate in Business
Spring has been long known as the season
for “love.” If you’ve lived long enough you
probably have either written or received that
“Dear John/Jane” letter or had to maintain
a poker face through the “let’s just be
friends” conversation. Many of us had these
experiences long before email/Facebook/
Twitter came along. There are now more
communication options than ever available
to have those conversations that must be
held in both our personal and professional
lives. After having a myriad of experiences
(both good and bad) with communication
mediums, here are some thoughts about
which method to choose in business.
Human Resource Issues: Always consult
your HR professionals or your attorney
when dealing with complicated personnel
issues. Start by having good, common sense
rules in writing (like a personnel manual) for
everyone. Deal with individual issues with
employees in person, but have them review
notes on the conversation that are filed to
Bennett...Continued from page 4

next mayor’s term.
In the early 1980’s Bennett was elected to
the Oregon House of Representatives from
rural Marion, Clackamas, Linn and Lane
Counties and served on House Committees
on Agriculture and Natural Resources and
Consumer and Business Affairs. He owned
and operated a small public affairs business
for 18 years and he has been on the board
of Pentacle Theatre and the Oregon Council
for the Humanities. He also was a founding
member of Friends of Opal Creek, which led
creation of the Opal Creek Wilderness Area
50 miles east of Salem.

Telling Your Story: Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE
keep a record of what has been discussed.
This is an excellent time to clear up any
misunderstandings.
Issues that may cause a strong reaction
(angry, sad, ecstatic or worried): If you know
your communication has emotional content
and may cause a significant reaction, strongly
consider having that conversation in person.
This allows you to gauge the first response
and prevent any misunderstandings that
might occur. Examples of this at work may
include: job changes, cut backs, discussing
an illness or pregnancy, etc. Discussing these
in an electronic format may cause you to lose
control over timing (i.e. posting your “news”
on Facebook).
Information Exchange: In business
you have to communicate facts, figures,
location of meetings, phone numbers/

email addresses. This is an excellent time to
provide these details in writing or send an
email or a text message so that information
can be easily saved and retrieved. Especially
if the information is lengthy or complicated,
electronic formats are most efficient.
Research shows people need to hear new
information three times to retain it, don’t
make me work so hard.
Anything that requires more than three
exchanges or is time sensitive: Decision
making can be slow by writing/email/
Facebook. There is no guarantee that the
person will see the communication or
respond in time for optimal decision-making.
Nothing is more disappointing then to miss
a meeting because your email was down or
you didn’t check your Facebook. Multiple
texting to decide where to eat lunch is costly

Bennett said that ongoing city budget
shortfalls will be a major challenge for the
next mayor. “The temptation is to suggest
that city services can continue despite
the decrease in city revenue. At this point
property tax collections don’t fully cover the
cost of city police and fire services let alone
parks, library, planning, code enforcement or
the other services the city is asked to perform
by the community. There is only so much that
can be done through reorganization of city
departments, contracting out city services
and cutting city programs before we will
have to discuss ideas like a library or park
district,” Bennett said.
Bennett has been a strong advocate for

public safety services and has received the
endorsement of the Salem Professional
Firefighters Association. Bennett also
has been endorsed by AFSCME, the city
employees union, the state employees’
union SEIU/OPEU, the Oregon League of
Conservation Voters and city councilors
Diana Dickey and Laura Tesler. Bennett also
was endorsed by the Amalgamated Transit
Union.
Chuck Bennett’s campaign can be
reached through its web page at www.
chuckbennettformayor.com
or
Chuck
Bennett Facebook. The email address is
bennett4mayor@gmail.com and phone 503362-6617.

and irritating. Call when the timing of the
answer is important.
When you need (or don’t want) something
on the record: Anything electronic should be
assumed to be “on the record.” Love may be
fleeting, but email is forever. If you want to
make a statement that will last, to express
your opinion, concern or to tell a cautionary
tale, that you can show later to prove “you
told them so,” a written or electronic record
may be helpful. However, before you hit send,
know that all electronic communication;
Facebook, Twitter, Blogs (including text
messages) can create a lifetime record of
your every move.
Take the time to ponder your best
communication method each time you have
something to send. When in doubt, try it
both ways. You can practice difficult work
conversations on a spouse or create your
written communication and set it aside for a
day and read it later.
Whether you want to shout it from the roof
tops or hide behind a laptop, the goal should
be to have the listener receive and understand
the message the way you intended.
Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE is a communications
professional
and
community
relations
specialist with VanNatta Public Relations &
Association Management. PRSalem.com or
follow her on Twitter at twitter.com/PRSalem
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Funds Available for Transportation
Enhancement Projects
The Oregon Department of Transportation
is now accepting applications for Pedestrian
and Bicycle Program grants and will soon
take applications for Transportation
Enhancement projects. For the Pedestrian
and Bicycle grants, approximately $5 million
will be distributed through a competitive
application process. Applications, along with
project requirements and other important
information, are available online at http://
www.oregon.gov/ODOT/HWY/BIKEPED/
grants1.shtml. Paper copies are available by
calling Jaime at (503) 986-3871. Complete
applications must be postmarked by July 9,
2010.
Examples of eligible projects for the
Pedestrian and Bicycle Program grants
include sidewalk infill, pedestrian crossings,
intersection improvements, streetscapes, bike
boulevards, and minor roadway widening for
bikeways.
ODOT recommends that proposed projects
include landscaping, lighting, bicycle parking
and other features that enhance the walking
and bicycling environment. Projects that
include automobile capacity improvements
are not eligible. For questions about a
project’s eligibility, call ODOT’s Bicycle/

Pedestrian Program office at (503) 986-3555
or (503) 984-3554.
The Transportation Enhancement (TE)
program is broader, funding projects
that strengthen the cultural, aesthetic or
environmental value of the transportation
system. Typical projects in this program
include sidewalk, bike path and streetscape
projects; restoration of transportation-related
historic buildings; wildlife crossing and water
quality mitigation projects; or landscaping,
viewpoints and interpretive sites that help
travelers appreciate the scenery and history
along Oregon roads and highways.
The TE program will award about $16
million through a statewide competitive
process. These funds are available for projects
that are ready to start in 2011 and can be
ready for construction in 2013 and 2014.
Application materials will be available by
May 18, 2010 on ODOT’s Local Government
Section website, http://www.oregon.gov/
ODOT/HWY/LGS/enhancement.shtml
or
by email from patricia.r.fisher@odot.state.
or.us. The pre-application (Notice of Intent)
is due June 30.
For more information, call Pat Fisher at
(503) 986-3528.

SUCCESS
Brought to you by the Chemeketa
Center for Business & Industry
Small business resources
Entrepreneur support
Customized training
for firms and agencies
Chemeketa Center for
Business & Industry
626 High St. NE, Salem, Oregon
503.399.5181 • ccbi.chemeketa.edu

Center for
Business & Industry
Chemeketa Community College

EO/AA/ADA institution

Yost Receives Heritage Center Award
Downtown property owner, philantropist
and art collector, Roger Yost, received
one of two Heritage Enterprise Awards
presented by the newly merged Mission
Mill Museum and Marion County
Historical Society April 8 at Mission Mill.
Now known as the Willamette Heritage
Center, the neighboring organizations
combined their annual awards to honor
those leaders and organizations who have
significantly contributed to the Salem
community’s cultural heritage.
Historian Virginia Green presented Yost
with his award, saying “he has been a
very active partner in the revitalization of
Salem’s Historic Downtown.”
She said: “Roger leads Go Downtown
Salem in its efforts to make Salem the
cultural heart of the Mid-Willamette

Valley . . . and has also been a leader by
promoting the arts in Salem through
his support of Artists in Action and the
Salem Art Association; creating annual
art scholarships at Salem high schools;
by establishing the largest international
art gallery in the Northwest, and hosting
CASA of Marion County’s annual Art with
a Heart auction.
Carl Crowell and Michelle Ing of Crowell
Ing, LLP, received the other Enterprise
Award for their support of the Heritage
Awards and Teen Interpreter Program
and other community enterprises.
Prior
Heritage
Enterprise
award
honorees included the Statesman Journal,
Pendleton Woolen Mills, Portland General
Electric, Pioneer Trust Bank and Salem
Electric.

National Brokerage Surveys
Place RE/MAX on Top
Two surveys of elite real estate brokerages
indicate that in 2009, RE/MAX significantly
outperformed its national competitors.
RISMedia’s 2010 Power Broker Report &
Survey ranked 69 RE/MAX brokerages
among their Top 300, representing 23%
of all ranked brokerages. This showing
placed RE/MAX 47% higher than its closest
competitor. In the REAL Trends 500
survey, 122 RE/MAX brokerages earned
a ranking, giving RE/MAX 24% of the top
500 brokerages in the U.S.
“We are so proud of our sales associates
for earning such an impressive distinction,
especially considering how difficult today’s
market is,” says Margaret Kelly, CEO of RE/
MAX International. “The fact is, only the best
trained and most experienced agents will
find ways to succeed and be able to provide
valuable assistance to so many American
families facing financial difficulties.”
RE/MAX sales associates had the highest
agent productivity of all the national real
estate brands. In the RISMedia’s 2010 Power
Broker Report & Survey, sales associates
affiliated with RE/MAX brokerages
averaged an impressive 15.1 transaction
sides per agent, an 18% increase over their
winning position in last year’s survey, and a
performance that placed them 26% higher
than the next closest competitor.
Kelly believes a significant factor in the
success of RE/MAX sales associates is
the comprehensive educational resources
available through RE/MAX University.
“Our associates lead the industry in sales
experience and professional designations.
Within the past year, over 15,000 agents
earned a distressed property designation
from RE/MAX University, our on-demand,
multi-media educational institution, and we
have significant initiatives that will increase
those efforts in the coming year.”
The National Association of Realtors® has
said that nearly 40% of the current market
consists of distressed properties, including

Dave Liniger

foreclosures and short sales. However, because
the short sale process has been difficult for
distressed homeowners and Realtors to
navigate, RE/MAX has led a lobbying effort
in Washington, DC to revise the process. As a
result, the Treasury Department announced
that as of April 5, all lending institutions
participating in HAMP must follow new,
uniform short sale procedures.
“We worked long and hard for this reform,
and are very pleased that Treasury has now
put these short sale measures in place,” says
Dave Liniger, Chairman and Co-Founder of
RE/MAX International. “With Treasury, we
produced a special satellite broadcast to train
our agents on the new short sale process. We
hope the result is that fewer families will go
through the traumatic foreclosure process,
and we can reduce the number of foreclosed
properties on the market.”
The 22nd annual Power Broker Report is
produced by RISMedia and the complete
report can be found online at www.rismedia.
com. The final REAL Trends 500 survey will
be released on May 1, but a preliminary
summary is available online at www.
realtrends.com.
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Thanks

500 Liberty St SE. Suite 100
Salem, Oregon 97301
P:503.480.8700 F:503.480.8701
www.cbtwoarchitects.com

to all of the local
organizations that made
WaterPlace possible!
Wells Fargo Bank
City of Salem
Sperry Van Ness
Westech Engineering
Dallas Glass
Fulgaro Interiors
Hansen Utilities
K & E Excavation
Koster’s Landscape
Martin Bros Inc.
The Marble Center
Northside Electric
Robert Lloyd Sheet Metal
Salem Concrete Paving
Tim’s Carpet & Interiors
Willamette Plumbing
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WaterPlace Builds It
Green

Master Watershed Steward for all your storm
water, detention, and pond needs.
See us at fascorocks .com.

Continued from page 1

credits in order to be certified.
WaterPlace is Salem’s first private sector
building to quality for L.E.E.D.
Maybe it should be said “Build it green and
they will come.” WaterPlace is seventy five
percent leased. In today’s economy that’s
an accomplishment that deserves it’s own
green award, the kind you can take to the

Commercial

EXCELLENCE IN PLUMBING
www.tapaniplumbing.com

Design‐
Build

.

Residential
503-589-4899
111 50th Ave NW

Service

360‐687‐3983

bank.
Sperry Van Ness Principal Broker,
Curt Arthur and his team have done an
outstanding job representing WaterPlace
and bringing in new tenants. WaterPlace
developer, Garth Brandaw, has really made
a mark on Salem with this high-tech, highprofile highrise on Pringle Creek.

Commercial
Info@dallasglassnet
www.dallasglass.net

FEATURED LISTINGS

FEATURED LISTINGS

Be Advised. There is a difference.
3371 D STREET NE

•
•
•
•

Close to I-5 With Over 100’ of Frontage
Very rare large land tract - 7.89 acres
Anticipate Re-zoning to Industrial Com. (IC)
$3,150,000 ($9.16/SF)

•
•
•
•

Lancaster Place 868-2,112 SF
Auburn Center 1,350 SF
446 Lancaster 4,000 SF
Dick’s Sporting Goods 1,763-5,442 SF
State Street Crossing 1,304-3,168 SF

Sale-leaseback or owner-occupied
Pylon signage and good parking
Owner will consider remodel credit at closing
Priced at $997,000

•
•
•
•

TRIANGLE SQUARE

LANCASTER RETAIL

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2001 FRONT ST NE

2700 MARKET ST NE

•
•
•
•

Office/Retail space in South Salem
Great tenant mix of office and retail
Storefront space with visibilty
1,200 SF available

Two story riverfront office building
1,350 SF on lower level w/ 2009 remodel
4,170 SF on second level w/ 2005 renovations
Minutes from I-5 and downtown Salem

3138 PRINGLE RD SE

•
•
•
•

Three desireable floorplans to offer tenants
New construction, low maintenance costs
Income producing with best rents in the area
Perfect step-up project for multifamily investment

503.588.0400 | 1665 Liberty Street SE, Suite 200, Salem, Oregon 97302 | SVNCommercialAdvisors.com
All Sperry Van Ness® Offices Independently Owned and Operated
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Oregon Marks 20 Years of
Workers’ Compensation Success
In the 1980s, Oregon was in a deep
economic downturn, much like we face
today. However, unlike today, Oregon
businesses back then also had to contend
with some of the highest workers’
compensation costs in the nation. The
environment was not good for workers
either: Oregon’s occupational injury and
illness rate was one of the nation’s highest,
and benefits for workers were among the
lowest in the country.
Twenty years later, the story is entirely
different. Injury and illness rates have
decreased 50 percent, and workers’
compensation costs are down 60 percent
and among the lowest in the nation. Worker
benefits have improved significantly,
and Oregon is known nationally for its
innovative programs that help injured
workers return to the job.
Much of this success is due to major
reforms passed by the Oregon Legislature
on May 7, 1990. Called the “Mahonia Hall
reforms,” the changes were developed by a
group of 14 Oregonians (representing labor
and management) who met in the basement
of the Governor’s mansion.
“The 1990 reforms laid the foundation
for the world-class workers’ compensation
system Oregon has today,” said Governor

Kulongoski, who led the implementation
of the reforms serving as insurance
commissioner. “Our success in keeping
costs low while improving benefits is
unprecedented, and other states frequently
cite Oregon as a model.”
The Governor and the Department of
Consumer and Business Services will host
an event at 10:30 a.m. on May 3, 2010 in
the state Capitol Galleria to celebrate the
success of the historic reforms. The event
will feature speeches from business, labor,
and state leaders.
The 1990 reforms covered a wide variety
of issues important to labor and employers.
Workplace safety and health was center
in these proposals, including boosting
Oregon OSHA staff to conduct workplace
inspections and requiring employers to
have safety committees. The package
addressed managed care and increased
benefits for injured workers, return-to-work
programs, reduced litigation costs, more
precise definitions of compensability, and
creation of a small business ombudsman to
advocate for employer issues. The reforms
also formalized the Management-Labor
Advisory Committee, which remains the
forum in Oregon to discuss and resolve
workers’ compensation issues.

Small Business Checking

If you are a business owner who processes a limited number
of transactions, Frontier Bank offers an economical checking account
that fits your needs and comes with plenty of benefits!
Open a Small Business Checking to manage your day-to-day
operations and take advantage of these great features:

• No monthly maintenance fee
• No per item charges *
• No minimum balance
options (With or without check images)
• Statement
• Paper statements
•
•
•
•

• e-Statements
Free VISA Business Check Card (Includes point-based
reward program FrontierRewards)
Free Business Online Banking (Includes online check images
and account history up to 12 months)
Free Business Bill Pay
VISA Business Credit Card (Upon qualification)
®

®

* Includes a combination of the first 200 checks/debits and items deposited.

Checks/debits and items deposited in excess of 200 are charged $.35 each.

For the Frontier Bank office nearest you call: 888-779-4801
or visit us online at: www.frontierbank.com
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VOTE

Anna Peterson
for Mayor
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Jobs
Safe Neighborhoods
Non-Partisan
Experienced
Leadership for Salem
www.AnnaForMayor.com
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Bennett
elect

SERVING SALEM’S
CAR NEEDS FOR
OVER 25 YEARS
GREAT SELECTION
OF QUALITY
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

Chuck

r
o
y
ma

WE WILL LOCATE
ANY NEW VEHICLE

Chuck Bennett’s record
speaks for itself

FACTORY FINANCING
AND REBATES

• balanced budget: 9 years
on Salem Budget Committee
keeping high quality services
without raising taxes
• jobs: siting Sanyo (Renewable Energy Industrial
Park), developing Mill Creek
Industrial Park, Boise
Cascade site redevelopment

“See why Salem buys from Lulays”

503-363-3426
lulayscarconnection.com
2055 Mission St. SE Salem, OR 97302

• livability: unparalleled
support for police and fire
services, parks, library,
streets and planning

Chuck Bennett is
• committed to a thriving city
• known for his skill at bringing
people together
Chuck Bennett supports
• the city working with local
businesses to stay and expand
• fair representation for all
parts of Salem
• working with the transit district to improve service
• protecting our neighborhoods from crime and blight
Chuck Bennett has
• extensive experience, qualifications for mayor
• owned and operated his own business for 18 years

www
.chuckbennettf
orma
.c
om
www.chuckbennettf
.chuckbennettforma
ormayy or
or.c
.com

503-588-8500

www.rushinggroup.com

FOR SALE - GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!
Building fully leased to single tenant on 10 year lease.
Neighboring building also for sale and leased to same
tenants. Located just off busy Lancaster Drive. Built
in 2002 on .49 acres with 7252 SF. Call Bo or Shadya
503-588-8500/503-884-6281.

FOR LEASE - Warehouse/Ofﬁce space off Hwy 22. Zoned
Commercial Industrial with 6000 SF of warehouse and 1000
SF of ofﬁce space. Lease options on entire or partial space.
Each bay can be leased out separately. Ofﬁce amenities
include reception area, conference room and ample storage. Call Bo or Shadya 503-588-8500/503-884-6281.

FOR LEASE - Sub-Lease available in stand alone building
near Wal-Mart south. Trafﬁc counts in excess of 30,000 cars
per day. 23,500 SF with ample shared parking.
Zoned Commercial Retail. Call Bo or Shadya
503-588-8500/503-884-6281.

FOR LEASE - 1,500 SF available at Dallas Junction!
Excellent location in retail strip center on signalized
intersection. Co-tenants include American Family Video,
Figaro’s Pizza, Subway, Mira Mar Mexican Restaurant,
Go Wireless, Schuck’s and Anytime Fitness. Call Bo or
Shadya 503-588-8500/503-884-6281.

FEATURED RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
South Salem Custom
Home in Chinook Estates!
$1,598,000

FOR LEASE - 2,776 SF retail space available
on Commercial Street SE. Great visibility and
signage. Co-Tenants include Taco Time, The
Grind Coffee and Capellos Spa and Salon. Call
Bo or Shadya 503-588-8500/503-884-6281.

FOR LEASE - Much sought after 655 SF space
in retail center on highly traveled Lancaster
Drive. High trafﬁc counts. Glass store front
- ideal for retail or commercial ofﬁce use. Call Bo
or Shadya 503-588-8500/503-884-6281.

Price just reduced on this picturesque
setting with 5 acres overlooking the
Willamette River. 4+ bedrooms, 6
baths, granite slab, theater room,
indoor basketball court and many
more amazing features! Motivated
sellers! Call Bo at 503-588-8500.

FOR SALE - Great opportunity to purchase a building with
ofﬁce and warehouse space! 2500 SF ofﬁce on main ﬂr with
1000 SF of mezzanine and 1000 Sf of storage mezzanine.
4500 SF of hangar/warehouse space. 3 bathrooms, 6
ofﬁces, work room & reception area. Loan is assumable.
Call Bo 503-588-8500

Rushing to Meet Your Real Estate Needs!

Bo Rushing-Barnes, CCIM
Joe Barnes
Multi Development and Construction
Principal Broker

Reid Hellbusch
Property Maintenance

George Grabenhorst
Principal Broker

Shadya Jones
Commercial Broker

Becky Kahl
Residential Specialist

Joy Quarles
Residential Specialist

Valerie White
Property Manager
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JULY 8 - 11, 2010
O R E G O N S TAT E FA I R G R O U N D S

SHOW Y
OUR STU
FF &
W

IN PRIZ

Show Your Stuff!
 9"

Ê  Ê

CASH U GIF

T CARDS U

/ ,ÊUÊIT’S FREE!

CONTESTS & SHOWS

AMATEUR ART: Paintings, Watercolor, Oil & Acrylic
FLORAL & GARDEN: Roses, Arrangements, Fruits & Berries
FOODS: Cakes, Pies, Cookies & Canned Goods, Cheesecake Contest
HOBBIES: Crafts, Collections, Legos & Poetry
PHOTOGRAPHY: Color & Monochrome!

Talent Show
Youth, Junior, Adult

Foster Farms Big
Cluck Grill-Off

Texas Hold-em Poker
Tournament

Painted Hills Natural
Beef Backyard
Grilling Contest

Old Fashion Cake Walk

TABLE SETTING: Fair Theme & Special Occasions
TEXTILES & CLOTHING: Quilts, Lace, Crochet, Pillows, Knit & Sewing

Enter

AWA R D S

Pinewood Derby Race
Wiener Dog Races

IN EVERY CA
TEGORY

Online:

AWARDS

Gift Car
d

OPEN CLASS EXHIBITS

Oregon’s Best Contest
Bob’s Red Mill: Bob’s Best Home-Baked Bread
Finest Marion Berry Pie in Oregon

ES!

Tamale Making Contest
Car Show

Info Online www.MCFair.net

w w w. M C F a i r. n e t

Fair Office 503-585-9998
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SAVVY

Huge Piano Inventory Reduction

Brought to you by the Chemeketa
Center for Business & Industry

Used pianos from $695
Deep discounts on floor models
Employee prices on recital hall grands
Financing and delivery available
Piano rentals

Small business resources
Entrepreneur support
Customized training
for firms and agencies
Chemeketa Center for
Business & Industry

If you’re thinking about
acquiring a piano,

THIS IS THE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE

626 High St. NE, Salem, Oregon
503.399.5181 • ccbi.chemeketa.edu

503-362-8708
2825 Commercial SE
Salem

Center for
Business & Industry

Since 1970 • Local delivery and tuning included • Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-6pm

Salem’s 2007
Small Business
of the Year
ASE/NAPA
Technician of the
Year 2002

Chemeketa Community College

EO/AA/ADA institution

Honesty • High Quality Parts
Well trained technicians
Best Service Eqiupment Available
Limited Nationwide Warranty

Member

503-365-9702
675 Bartell Dr NW

Premium

Lube, Oil, Filter
Includes: Rotate Tires & Vacuum

$3495
Basic

Lube, Oil, Filter

$1995

Most cars & light trucks

Expires
6/10/2010

Air
Conditioning
Special
$6995

Power
Steering
Flush
$9995

+ Freon

R12 or 134A Systems

Most cars & light trucks

Expires
6/10/2010

Harold Wood
Owner

Expires
6/10/2010

Labor
Special

20% OFF
One Hour
Minimum Labor
May not be combined with
other offers

Expires
6/10/2010
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Judy Morton Opens Two New Salem Housing and Social
Businesses in Mill City
Services is EarthWISE Certified
Entrepreneur Judy Morton of Mill City
is officially announcing the launch of
two new business ventures in the North
Santiam Canyon. In 2010, Morton started
a pet grooming business called “Petals &
Paws,” where she provides pet grooming
services and pet supplies. In addition,
Morton’s place of business at 108 SW
Broadway in Mill City is now the local
Mill City U-Haul center of operations.
She has access to many different types
of trucks, trailers, dollies and moving
equipment.
Morton completed a dog grooming
class and is now a certified dog groomer.
Morton’s grooming assistant Shauna
Gates bathes, brushes, and blow-dries
the pet’s hair, while Morton handles the
hair cutting and styling. Petals & Paws
is located inside the Mill City Florist &
Gifts shop, where they’ve remodeled the
back room to accommodate pets. Morton
uses all natural shampoo, flea dips and
conditioning products. In addition, she
has started a pet boarding service and
welcomes animals ranging from hamsters
to dogs and cats.
Mill City U-Haul serves the needs of
locals who need to pack and/or move
materials. Trucks start at $19.95 and

trailers at $18.95. Morton’s commercial
place of business is a suitable location for
this combined business venture, as there
is plenty of parking area space for the UHauls, plus enough space inside for the
florist, gift and pet grooming areas.
“We’ve been so busy with both of these
new businesses, it’s great!” Morton says.
“We just opened these businesses this
year and because of our good location
in town, people noticed right away and
we’ve been blessed with customers.”
To learn more about Petals & Paws, Mill
City U-Haul and the Mill City Florist &
Gifts, call 503.897.4444 or visit 108 SW
Broadway in Mill City.
About Judy Morton’s businesses
Mill City resident turned entrepreneur
Judy Morton started Mill City Florist &
Gifts in 2007, where she provides fresh
flowers, seasonal plants, unique gifts and
holiday products. In late 2009, Morton
earned her dog grooming certification
and soon thereafter started Petals & Paws
pet grooming service in 2010. At the same
location of business at 108 SW Broadway
in Mill City, Morton started Mill City UHaul in 2010. For more information, call
Judy Morton at 503.897.4444 or e-mail
millcityflorist@yahoo.com.

The City of Salem’s Housing and Social
Services Division, at 360 Church Street SE,
has received an EarthWISE Certification from
Marion County’s program for businesses. The
Housing and Social Services Division has
joined the City of Salem’s Urban Development
Director’s office, Airport, Fire Department,
IT offices, Library, and Willow Lake Water
Pollution Control Facility in being the first of
Salem’s City offices to hold the certification.
Fewer than 70 Marion County companies have
achieved this certification.
EarthWISE, meaning Workplace Initiative for
Sustainable Enterprise, has several focus areas:
recycling, waste reduction and prevention,
environmentally preferable purchasing, energy
efficiency and conservation, water pollution
prevention, and outreach and education. In
order to obtain an EarthWISE certification,
a business must complete the application,
meet certification criteria, and pass an on-site
assessment. Businesses must show evidence
of complying with the program guidelines, in
order to renew their certification every two
years.
“The City of Salem’s Urban Development
Department is proud to have three divisions
who have received this certification in
less than a year” said Rick Scott, Director
of Urban Development. “An EarthWISE

Certification recognizes the City’s efforts to
incorporate sustainable practices into our daily
operations.”
To
receive
EarthWISE
certification,
the Housing and Social Services Division
reviewed purchasing policies to better
utilize environmentally friendly office and
cleaning products, as well as energy efficient
appliances and fixtures at its four offices and
many residential properties. The division also
reviewed its office procedures and janitorial
practices to improve its environmental
impact, including the use of environmentally
friendly cleaning products, paper products and
trash bags. The office has adjusted business
equipment and document management
processes to reduce paper use. An example
of the adjustment is the implementation of
the Laserfiche imaging system for archiving
administrative and client records, greatly
reducing the amount of paper files stored
in the office. Training is being provided to
both employees and clients to assure green
products and procedures are used to improve
energy efficiency, reduce waste and protect the
environment.
For more regarding the program and to see a
list of other Marion County EarthWISE certified
businesses, please visit: www.co.marion.or.us/
PW/ES/earthwise/certifiedbusinesses.htm.
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Who is Looking Out For You?
Over the next few weeks the Senate Banking
Committee, chaired by Sen. Dodd, will be
continuing their work on reforming our
financial system. This sweeping legislation is
known as the “Restoring American Financial
Stability Act of 2010.” The introduction to the
1,336 page Bill states “To promote the financial
stability of the United States by improving
accountability and transparency in the financial
system, to end ‘‘too big to fail’’, to protect
the American taxpayer by ending bailouts,
to protect consumers from abusive financial
services practices, and for other purposes”.
The Bill covers just about everything you can
think of dealing with our financial world from
auto dealers, banks (which now include the
big brokerage firms), and Commodity Futures,
to derivatives, hedge funds, and mortgage
brokers. And of course like most legislation it
also seems to include a few things that really
don’t have much to do with the economic hole
we are finally crawling out of. What other
purposes you may ask, you would have to
wade through the 473 amendments the bill has
picked up in its short life since March.
There was one provision in the bill that
does directly affect us as investors, and that
is requiring those who hold themselves out
as financial planners, brokers, advisors, or
insurance agents to a fiduciary standard. Being
a fiduciary means basing your advice to clients
as to what is in their best interest. Currently
only Certified Financial Planners are held to
this standard and regulated by the Certified
Financial Planner Board of Standards (the

Let’s Talk: W. Ray Sagner CFP
Board). While there are continual educational,
ethical and professional requirements to use
the designation of Certified Financial Planner
there is no legal definition or requirements
to call yourself a financial planner or say that
you do financial planning. Not only is this
distinction confusing in the market place,
but as Nancy Johnson Jones a Certified
Financial Planner wrote in the Denver Post
wrote it “allows unscrupulous or incompetent
individuals to use the title financial planner
and provide financial advice - no matter how
outrageous or contrary to the interest of the
client - with hardly any consequences when
their advice proves bogus.”
This regulatory loophole is something the
Financial Planning Association and the Board
have been trying to get congress to address
for years. It would seem like an easy fix but
there has been strong resistance from the large
banks, brokerage, and insurance firms. Finally
with the financial crisis we faced the last couple
of years and the need for addressing regulation
and reform the issue was included in the above
mentioned bill. You read that correctly, was to
be included.
Senator Tim Johnson of South Dakota
inserted an amendment into the new
regulatory reform bill which eliminated an
important and powerful consumer protection.
This amendment cuts out a part of the original

Have Your Cake & Eat Here Too!
Now Serving Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

bill that would have required everybody who
gives investment advice to the public to act as
a fiduciary. Senator Johnson wants the Senate
to “study” the issue instead. The fiduciary
standard is a legal concept, but its core idea is
not complicated. As mentioned above, to act
as a fiduciary means a professional must put
aside any personal financial interests, as well
as those of the business/financial interests
of any company he/she may work for, and
give recommendations that are solely and
completely in the best interests of their clients.
Why would that require a study?
These banks, brokerages, and insurance
companies had become so entwined in the
system that the government had no choice but
to help them recoup the staggering losses they
brought upon themselves. Not surprisingly, an
outraged public demanded that this must never
happen again. To fiduciary practitioners, the
solution is obvious: require every advisor to act
in the best interests of their customers/clients
by imposing a fiduciary standard. The Financial
Planning community was encouraged when
Congress drafted legislation which, among
other things, would bring every provider of
financial advice under a fiduciary standard.
That encouragement was short lived. Now
that the catastrophic global meltdown, TARP,
massive losses in the stock market and the
longest recession since the 1930s is beginning

to fade from memory, those companies that
provide non-fiduciary advice and sell products
have gone back to business as usual—and
quietly, a Senator from South Dakota has now
inserted an amendment that will probably
become part of the main bill before congress
votes on it; that essentially says we don’t want
to require your advisors to think of your best
interest ahead of their companies
It is not too late to ask your Senator and
Congressperson why they need to study an issue
that is of great importance to you. That you are
assured by law that the financial and economic
advice you receive be in your best interest.
Right now, the only people lobbying on your
behalf are the professionals themselves, and
there apparently aren’t enough of us to get the
attention of the Congressional representatives
who may be looking out for their own interests
more than ours.
Ray Sagner is a Certified Financial Planner™
with The Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered
Investment Advisory Firm, in Salem. Ray can be
contacted at 503-581-6020, or by email at Ray@
TheLegacyGroup.com You may view the Company’s
web site at WWW.TheLegacyGroup.com
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MAKE YOUR DREAM COME TRUE ...

  

Voted BEST DESSERT

Introductory Flight Lesson
Featuring
Fine Wines from
Willamette Valley
Vineyards

Ask About Our Special Celebration Cakes & Gift Cards
Sunday 8:30am to 10pm
Monday-Thursday 7:30am to 10pm
Friday 7:30am to 11pm
Saturday 8:30am to 11pm
Dinner Served 4pm til close

ONLY

$99

FAA PART 141 CERTIFIED PRIVATE PILOT COURSE

AT THE SALEM AIRPORT
WWW.GRAHAMAVIATION.COM

503-581-4139
25 YEARS OF GOOD TASTE!

310 Kearney Street SE • 503-585-7070 • gerryfrankskonditorei.com

WE’VE MOVED – NEW LOCATION
Across from the control tower
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Assistance League
of Salem Announces
Board of Directors
®

Assistance League announces the newlyelected officers for the 2010-2011 year.
Carol Marshal, President; Anita Saalfeld,
President-Elect; Lynnea Lyman, Recording
Secretary; Connie Sims, Treasurer; Beth
Doss, Assistant Treasurer; Marilyn Connor,
Resource Development; Marlene Haugland,
Membership; Kathy Sansone, Member
Orientation; Dianne Wisser, Operation
School Bell® Chair; Charlotte RiederBolton, Operation School Bell® Vice Chair;
Julie Gogol, Operation Bookshelf; Judy
Nathe, Operation Art Adventure™; Gladys
Camber, R.E.A.D.™; Sandy Hawes, Puppets
with Purpose; Marie Melin, Gift Shop Chair
(Salem Chapter Headquarters- the Daue
House); Theresa Erickson, Gift Shop Vice
Chair; Jeanette George, Encore Furniture
Chair; Joi Hayden, Encore Furniture Vice
Chair; Kathy Ellis-Kelemen, Finance; Judy
Martin, Education; Mary Helen Socolofsky,
Strategic Planning and Jan Svingen,
Willamette Valley Auxiliary Chair.
Assistance League of Salem served more
than 26,000 children, youth and seniors
of the Salem-Keizer community with 9
philanthropic programs during the past
year. The community is invited to visit the
Daue House Gift Shop, 1095 Saginaw Street,
(503) 364-8318, and Encore Furniture, 1198
Commercial Street S, (503) 581-3300.
www.assistanceleaguesalem.org.

Summer Internships
Human Resources: Alice Berntson, SPHR
As summer approaches, employers might
be getting inquiries from interested students
about the availability of internships.
Employers might think this is a win-win
situation, in that they don’t have to pay
students to gain work experience within
their organizations. But lest this “too good to
be true” concept gain a foothold, this is not
the purpose of internships. Indeed, because
of such abuse, the federal Department of
Labor (and Oregon’s Bureau of Labor and
Industries) have been scrutinizing such
arrangements.
So, just what are the basics of a bona
fide internship, one that is in compliance
with the law? Basically, interns are not
considered employees if they work for their
own advantage (at a business), without any
compensation agreement. Student interns
often earn school credit for participating
in a training program conducted by the
employer.
The U.S. Department of Labor requires
that interns meet six criteria in order
to be unpaid and not considered to be
employees subject to wage and hour laws.
An internship is training for the benefit
of the individual. The employer provides
close on-site supervision throughout the
learning experience, deriving no immediate

advantage from the intern’s activities.
In fact, operations may occasionally be
impeded.
Regular employees can’t be displaced. Both
the employer and the intern understand that
the intern is not entitled to wages for the time
spent in training. Also, there is no guarantee
or entitlement to a job at the conclusion of
the training period. When these criteria are
continuously met, an employment relation
does not exist and the minimum wage,
overtime and child labor provisions of state
and federal laws are not applicable. Nor do
employment discrimination laws apply.
On the flip side, just to clarify further,
what makes a person an employee and
not an intern? Students are considered
employees and their work covered by
wage and hour laws if they are working in
a position where someone is normally paid
or there is a history of paying someone to
do the same or similar work, or the students
provide essential services to the employer.
Some smart employers just go ahead and
pay interns at least minimum wage, thus
avoiding potential wage and hour claims
time by interns.
Labeling a work site experience an
internship has absolutely no impact on
whether or not there is an employment

relationship; it’s the actual activities that
matter. If the internship criteria are met,
the student is not an employee and the
experience qualifies as training rather than
employment. But if not, the student would
most likely be an employee and must be
paid. Another important thing to remember
is there can’t be an employment relationship
at any time while a student participates in
the program. A student can’t be an intern
and then suddenly become an employee
during part of the day or at any time during
the course of the program.
So it behooves employers to give thoughtful
consideration if they want to provide
internships. Not meeting the six criteria
creates liability for employers.
Alice Berntson is the owner of Spectrum Human
Resources consulting firm, providing clients
with a full spectrum of human resources services
and solutions. She has more than 20 years of
results-oriented experience in all areas of human
resources and is a certified Senior Professional
in Human Resources. Contact Alice at 503-4288633 or by email at alice@spectrum-hr.com.
Visit the firm’s website at www.spectrumhr.com, for additional information.

Marion County Parks
Commission Meeting
Notice
The Marion County Parks Commission
will hold their quarterly meeting on
Tuesday, May 13, at 9:00 a.m. in the
North Santiam Room at Marion County
Public Works located at 5155 Silverton
Road NE, in Salem, Oregon.
The agenda will include a discussion
of the Parks Master Plan, the

French Press has high standards for coffee.
All of our coffee beans are drum roasted in
small batches on-site, never served more than
72 hours aged. Fresh is always better. Stop in
or drive-thru and ask about our whole bean
varietals and house blends today.
2725 South Commercial | Salem, OR
frenchpressroasters.com
503-581-1716
Open everyday | 6am-8pm

proposed lease of Santana Park, and
parks updates. The meeting is open
to the public, who are welcome to
attend. Visit our website to view the
full agenda: http://www.co.marion.
or.us/PW/Parks/.
For more information, contact Jeff
Bickford at 503-588-5169 ext. 5992.

COME VISIT
THE VERY BEST
BUSINESS NETWORKING
GROUP IN SALEM!
SALEM DOWNTOWN NETWORKERS
MEETS EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

7 to 8:30 AM
McGrath’s Fish House
350 Chemeketa St. NE
Downtown Salem

SalemDowntownNetworkers.com

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS
AND SOME OF OUR OPEN
BUSINESS CATEGORIES

WORD OF MOUTH
ADVERTISING
REALLY WORKS!
We have fun helping each
other grow! Come visit soon!
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Boys and Their Toys Say Goodbye
At Large: Bill Isabell

he got his license driving a Ford Escort …
automatic. Taking no chances.
We continued that pattern until Brian
graduated from Willamette High School in
1991 and chose to join the Air Force, following
in the footsteps of his old man. But he told
me when he left, not to ever sell the Corvette
without giving him an opportunity to take
her. I agreed. Little did we both know I would
still be driving her 19 years later.
My wife now, Donna, has driven the Vette
(one day in what was a parking lot now known
as Riverfront Park back around 1991.) She
never really cared that much about learning
to drive a 4-speed. I was OK with that.
My daughter, Taylor, drove the Vette
learning the same way her brother learned 20
years earlier but in the parking lot of Sprague
High School on a Sunday last fall. She was a
quick study. She rapidly learned how to work
the clutch to get her going. So that very day I
let her drive up to Sunnyside, around Kaiser
Permanente and back. On the street! With
other cars! But wouldn’t you just know it.
Murphy’s Law reared its ugly head. On the
way back, a cop ended up right behind her
for two blocks. She was scared to death she’d
kill the engine in front of him when we had to
make a stop and start. She didn’t. Ice water in
her veins!
Very few people in this town have failed
to see the white Corvette with KBZY, a few
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flames and Bill Isabell on the doors. I’ve
been honked at, talked to at stop lights, had
messages left on my windshield or in my door,
and waved at so many times I’d be a rich man
if I had a dollar for every time one of those
things happened.
I’ve been in a few parades and car events
with her. I’ve driven to Seattle and Grants
Pass in her. I’ve driven her, rain or shine,
snow or ice in sickness and in health. I’ve had
24 fantastic years behind the wheel of my
Corvette. As I racked up the miles (202,000)
I’ve had to replace almost everything except
the engine. Now that that’s inevitable, it’s
time to part ways and let someone else enjoy
her for awhile.
So the time has come when “Lightning the
Wonder Vette” (so named while working for
KBZY Radio 1490 AM) must thrill another
owner. And, yes, I talked to my now 37 year
old son, Brian, about it first. He gave the OK.
The reason? She needs a new rod bearing and
I just didn’t want to spend (and Donna really
agrees) the money needed to fix her again.
I found someone who wants her badly. He’s
a great guy and has the means and resources
to do a lot of mechanical things to her in his
spare time. You all know who I’m talking
about. Harold Wood, owner of Harolds
Quality Auto Repair. He bought Lightning
with a hand shake 10 seconds after I told him
I was selling. I asked him if he didn’t want to
check her out first and he said nope, “I’ve seen
her plenty of times and I don’t need to see her
now”.
He’s excited about fixing her up, big time.
With his shop, Salem’s Chamber of Commerce
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his age but never realized until I was 41 years
old. That wasn’t going to happen to him. With
his learner’s permit in his wallet, we set out
for the yet-to-be-opened NW Expressway in
the Santa Clara section of Eugene for driving
lessons from dad. Vicariously, it was as if I was
15 again, and through Brian, I was learning to
drive a Corvette too. I was as excited as he
was. And I believed if he could learn to drive
a 4 speed Corvette with a heavy clutch, he
would be able to drive anything.
And learn he did. Over and over again, from
a dead stop, he would gradually let the clutch
out and slowly engage the gear. She idled at 8
hundred rpm so by slowly letting the clutch out
you wouldn’t even have to use the gas peddle
until she was rolling. It made coordinating the
gas and clutch peddles a lot easier. He only
had to think of one thing at a time until we got
moving, then he could work the gas peddle.
Teaching him to shift into other gears was a
piece of cake. And watching him light up to
her was as good for me as much as it was for
him.
A year later, he had his license, and a lot of
experience driving the Vette. We had a deal.
If he kept his grades up, I would occasionally
let him take the Vette to school for a week
at a time. Wow, vicariously again, I was just
as excited about that as he was. I fantasized
about how good that would have felt for me
way back at Grants Pass High. By the way,

Vv
Vv

I first saw her while driving by Joe Romania’s
Chevrolet Dealership near the University of
Oregon Campus in 1986. She was a thing of
beauty, 10 feet off the ground, aimed toward
the sky on one of those elevated, angled
upward, platforms you see at car dealership
lots. They’re built to catch your eye. And they
really do work. It was love at first sight. I knew
she had to be mine, no matter what.
Over the next two hours, I test drove her,
sat in the little “let’s make a deal” room and
signed on the line which is dotted. Finally, at
41, I owned a Corvette! A 1980 Corvette with
43k miles on her. I was on cloud nine as I
drove back home trying to decide how I was
going to tell my wife at the time, Dorothy, that
I, against her expressed wishes, had bought a
Corvette. I’d be lying if I said I wasn’t nervous.
My palms were sweaty and my heart was
racing.
“You what,” she said! But I was adamant
and filled with resolve. “I bought a Corvette,” I
replied. “I’ve always wanted one and I decided
I wasn’t going to wait any longer.” It would
be two weeks before she would speak to me
again. Seriously, two weeks.
I had wanted a Corvette my whole life.
When I saw a deputy sheriff I knew driving
his own Corvette, and I was sure I made more
money than he did, I declared out loud right
then and there that at 41 years old, if he could
have a Corvette then I could have a Corvette
too. Within the next two months, I would find
myself a Corvette.
My Vette would have to be a 4-speed because
I always believed that a true sports car would
never be an automatic. It would be have to be
a manual shift Vette or I wouldn’t own it. It
took almost 2 months, looking in secrecy, to
find what I was looking for. But I finally found
her. And by golly, I was going to keep her.
Things got back to normal after two weeks
and I still had the Vette. What a car! I just flat
loved driving her, especially with the glass Ttops off, shifting gears, feeling the acceleration
and the wind whipping by. I was in heaven
every single time. I could then die a happy
man because I finally owned a Vette.
When my son, Brian, turned 15 it was time
to let him experience what I dreamed of at

VPR

Public Relations, Inc.

Association Management & Event Planning

Let us tell your story.™
503-585-8254
www.PRSalem.com

3340 Commercial St SE Suite 210
Salem, OR 97302 • Fax 503-585-8547
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Welcome to London!

Another Italian in Chicago
Lullu’s Tidbits: Lullu Truitt

503-363-3986
Reed Opera House

Hello everybody;
This time I am in Chicago for a Housewares
Show. It is a lot of work and my brain gets
to work overtime, so to let it rest, I go out to
dinner and just think about food at least for a
while. So here I go!
The first night a friend chose a TAPAS
restaurant. It really was great because it was
a tasting of the Catalana region of Spain, and
of course it was very different from Italian
cooking. I really enjoyed it. The second night
was also great. Another friend chose an Asian/
fusion restaurant. Oishikata desu! Very good!
With both restaurants the fresh ingredients
were put to good use with great results.
My turn! My turn! Remember, I am in
Chicago! Italians all over the place! So I decided
to go this Italian restaurant. I will not use the
real name of the restaurant, nor will I use the
real name of the chef. I will call him LUIGI and
the place is going to be called “Sbaglio.”
I really thought I had a reliable tip about the
food at Sbaglio, because I had a preview of
the tasting of the food that Luigi could cook
because he was at the Housewares show, and
he was serving small bites of his cooking.
Yes he is good! He is a very nice guy, very
likeable and very Italian –from Bologna, so
you could say he is from one of the best regions
known for its food.
We arrived at the restaurant, and we saw him
so we had a chance to ask for suggestions for

dinner. He suggested a nice plate of linguine
with “frutti di mare” - seafood linguine. I really
was looking forward to the dish. I could smell
it; I could taste it before it came!
Here came the waiter with my plate. Wait,
don’t go, I think you have the wrong order here.
She checked. No, this is Linguine with seafood.
What I had before my eyes was this
HUMONGOUS red sea of ….blob. Literally. It
was one of the worst dinners I have had. There
had to be a reason for it.
A chef, cooking so differently within two days?
I have heard of dual personalities, but with
cooking? I looked around and the restaurant
was packed. Could I have been the only one
with this problem? To make a long story short,
on the way out we saw Luigi again. He asked
about my dinner. I told him he got corrupted!
We talked for a few minutes and he told me
“look around Lullu, this is what the market is
asking for.” We hugged and I told him “I see
that, I guess you cannot change.” He is not
going to get my seal of approval – obviously he
doesn’t need it - and we both know that he is
not cooking really Italian. What a shame! He is
a very good chef, but nobody will ever know it.
The real dish does NOT have tomato sauce on
it, does NOT have Parmigiano on it. The dish
is very simple: linguine, seafood, a spring of
parsley. NO cream sauce, NO tomato sauce. If
you want tomatoes, you will need just a couple
of fresh tomatoes, seeds removed and cut in

chunks. If you get fresh seafood, you will have a
very delicate dish.
The next night we went to Nella’s Pizzeria
Napoletana. We had Pizza Margherita, which
is a traditional pizza with just tomatoes,
mozzarella, basil, olive oil and parmigiano.
It was baked in a wood burning oven...and it
was very good – almost as good as in Naples.
We also had grilled vegetables and a plate of
“salumi.” Overall, the dinner was a delicious,
authentic experience. This place was pretty
busy and attractive. Nella was in the kitchen
that was open to the restaurant, and she was
making pizzas so we had a chance to talk to her.
She was a very natural, warm person with a
joyful personality and eyes to match.
Why am I mentioning Nella’s restaurant?
Because Sbaglio and Nella are both Italian
restaurants with a different method to success.
(You know which one I prefer!)
You can still be successful and still be true to
your personality, your heritage and be proud of
it.
I am wondering if the same thing might be
happening to Italian restaurants in Salem.
Do we have any chef in the closet?
Until next time, keep on cooking.
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Love Your Local Chamber of Commerce
So you say you’ve got this business here
in Salem. Making widgets, selling widgets,
serving widgets, refining widgets, representing
widgets, fixing widgets, marketing widgets
and/or perhaps performing with widgets.
Basically you enjoy the “widget game” and
find it quite satisfying but you’d really like to
expand your business...get it more attention,
more exposure. You’re willing to listen to new
and fresh ideas to help make your business
more profitable, share it with others who can
possibly use it and discover business (and
business people) that may be complimentary
to yours. And while you’re at it, it would be
wonderful to discover a resource of business
expertise with whom you could accomplish all
this (for a truly reasonable cost) and make a
bunch of great new friends along the way.
Impossible? Not at all. Enter The Salem
Chamber of Commerce! OK, “enter” is
probably the wrong choice of words here
since the Salem Chamber has been around
for the last 125 years! That’s right, the Salem
Chamber has been helping businesses just like
yours for the past century and a quarter. But to
characterize it as “bigger and better than ever”
would be a monumental understatement.
Comprised of well over 1,200 local
businesses, the Salem Chamber is (quite
literally) one of the leading Chamber’s of
Commerce in the nation. Let me repeat that...
In The Nation! All you need to do is log on
to their very robust website, SalemChamber.
org, to start understanding why. Start by
clicking on the second entry on the status
bar just below the top banner...Face2Face.
And just by that simple act you have opened
up a whole wondrous new world! What is
Face2Face? Well it’s kind of like having your
own FaceBook page, your own Twitter page
and your own LinkedIn page all wrapped
into one and channeled through the Salem
Chamber’s website...& BTW, it’s FREE to you
as a chamber member. Not only is Face2Face
through the Salem Chamber, it was created by
Chamber’s Director of Business Development,
Kyle Sexton and Chamber member Tim
Fahndrich of The Third River Inc. (internet

Dave Sweeney’s Reasons to Smile

marketing solutions). About a year and a half
ago, according to Kyle “We realized that there
was an advantage there if we could get our
business members using social media before
the rest of the country. It’s an advantage for
their business, it’s an advantage for Salem, it’s
an advantage for our Chamber.” And oh how
right he was. Of the more than 1,200 Salem
Chamber members, a full 40% and growing
are already active profile owners on Face2Face
on SalemChamber.org. What Kyle and Tim
did is to take all of the most popular social
media websites (FaceBook, Twitter, LinkedIn)
and connect them all to Face2Face. But
instead of making Face2Face it’s own website
they incorporated it onto SalemChamber.
org. Nobody else in the country was doing
this and it had the effect of putting the entire
thing on steroids. And says Kyle, “Our traffic
is skyrocketing!” Small wonder. Try these
statistics on for size. Out of all the 109,000,000
websites (yup, that’s 109 million) in the world,
SalemChamber.org is in the top 226,000. It is
in the top 43,000 websites of all the websites
in the entire United States! And, according to
Alexa rankings, it is the number one local or
regional Chamber of Commerce searched on
the web. Only the US Chamber of Commerce
gets more traffic as a Chamber of Commerce
on the web. Now them’s braggin’ rights!
Kyle, for the past several years, has been
criss-crossing the country with a training
program called, “How to Turn Social Media
into Business Media.”
“Other Chambers have not only noticed the
success of the Salem Chamber’s efforts”, says
Kyle, “but many are now adopting the very same
techniques. We have hundreds of followers on
FaceBook, hundreds of followers on Twitter,
hundreds of followers on LinkedIn. We have
our own YouTube channel and we have linked
all of these together. Just the simple act of
posting news and/or promotion about your
business on our website (SalemChamber.
org) gives you access to our audience (and
that doesn’t even include the hundreds of
thousands of people who are coming to our
site and not participating in the conversation).
You don’t have to have a profile to access

Face2Face, you just have to be a member to
contribute to the conversation.”
Basically what the Chamber has done is to
give a portion of it’s website to its members...
for the benefit of all!
And what goes on your profile? Pictures, text,
video, (“video is huge,” says Kyle), promotions,
stories about your customers.
And here’s one of the best parts...the Salem
Chamber of Commerce will work with your
individual business (and your staff) to show
you how all of this can be of benefit to you and
your business. They will work with you and
spend as much time with you and your staff as
you need! Now THAT’S a deal!
And now comes ChamberTV (about two
thirds of the way along the website’s top
status bar) which, as Kyle puts it, is “forward
thinking, innovative and cool.” I gotta admit,
I like the “cool” part. Click on ChamberTV
and you’ll notice a familiar (hopefully) face
pop up. Mine, giving you the daily (MondayFriday) Chamber News & Weather. This News
and Weather video is “just the latest effort to
dynamically communicate the information
that people are wanting from us,” says Kyle.
“Its concise format makes the most of our
members’ time, and the goal here is to spread
the message of what the Chamber’s doing to
an audience that’s much larger than just our
members.”
Notice then, just above the upper right
hand corner of the video box, you can click
on the “for more videos” link. Click here and
you’ve just entered the world of ChamberTV.
Chamber members can post their own videos
to ChamberTV and take advantage of this very
dynamic way to share information about their
business. As you might imagine, there are a
wide variety of videos on the site. Everything
from commercials to product and service
information to news clips. And, not only are
they informative about the local businesses,
there also a lot of fun to watch!
So what’s next for this movin’ and shakin’
organization? Search Engine Optimization for
their online directory. Taking specific business
categories and drawing more attention to
them online!

And don’t forget the myriad of networking
opportunities offered by the Salem Chamber.
On the home page there is an entire column
of links devoted to wonderful chances for you
to connect with other businesses and business
people. Three to definitely check out:
1. Connect 4 Lunch. Matches you and other
business people to help strengthen your circle
of influence.
2. Show-Biz. Coming up Thursday May 13th
at the State Fair grounds, this is basically a
business shopping mall for a day where over
5,000 people have a chance to discover the
participating businesses.
3. Greeters. Every Friday 150 to 200 local
business folks get together to network at a
different location every week. Stop by and say
hello. You don’t even need to be a member for
the first time!
If you are a business in Salem, the Salem
Chamber of Commerce is one fabulous Reason
to Smile!
Dave Sweeney, former KOIN-TV chief
meteorologist, is a popular conference
and convention speaker and emcee. Dave
also produces personalized videos for
business websites and email links.
He is
the chief meteorologist for OregonLive.com
and
produces video weather forecasts for a
variety of other websites including KBZY.com,
HallmarkInns.com, OregonStqateFair.org and
others. You can check out his website at www.
SweeneyTV.com and reach him by email at
Dave@SweeneyTV.com

Isabell...Continued from page 21

Small Business of The Year in 2007 and the
ASE/NAPA Technician of The Year Award
winner in 2002, he can get the supplies and
do the work much cheaper than I can, have
fun and have a great car when he’s done. Plus,
since I see Harold often, I’ll get to see the new
and improved “Lightning” often (I wonder if
she’ll remember me).
At 65, I’m looking for, believe it or not, an
automatic that suits me. My shifting thrills
have ended with the passage of time. I’m ready
to drive “older”. But don’t feel sorry for me.
For 24 years I lived my dream in the car of my
dreams. I’ve had more fun than humans are
entitled to in that car. And you can never take
that away from me. If any of you out there are
relating to my story and have an unfulfilled
dream (bucket list maybe), I have one piece
of advice. You only go around once in life. Go
for it! Go for your version of “Lightning, the
Wonder Vette”. As for me, it’s one of the best
decisions I ever made!
Bill Isabell is chief meteorologist for KBZY
Radio, 1490am and a property and casualty
specialist for Vandelay Allstate Insurance
Agency at 735 Browning Ave SE, Suite 120, in
Salem, Oregon
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Rosie’s Mountain Coffee House
Celebrates 12 Years in Business
Spring 2010 marks 12 magnificent years
in business for Rosie’s Mountain Coffee
House in Mill City, Oregon. To celebrate,
Rosie’s owners Elizabeth and Sara Chatleain
have planned a customer appreciation day
on Thursday, May 6, 2010
when they will serve coffee
on the house and provide
complimentary
scone
samples.
“We are so incredibly
thankful to our customers,”
says Elizabeth. “We have
some really loyal patrons.
It makes our jobs that
much more enjoyable to
see these friendly faces
every day.”
To
honor
their
customers, the Chatleains
will give back on May 6th.
In addition to serving their
customers, the mother/daughter pair will
top off their 12th anniversary in business
by donating a percentage of their proceeds
for the month of May to the Mill City/Gates
Community Assistance Center, also known
as the “food bank.”
“The Center really needs help right now
because the need for cash has increased in
due to the economic downturn,” explains
Ann Holaday, the secretary of the Center.
“Rosie’s is extremely generous with

their time and resources, and we really
appreciate it.”
Rosie’s Customer Appreciation day will
include give-a-ways while supplies last
and chair massages in the morning by local
massage
therapist
Tessa Moore. For
more
information
on Rosie’s and their
business anniversary,
call 503.897.2378.
Rosie’s
Mountain
Coffee
House
is
a
family
owned
and
operated
enterprise,
wellknown for “Rosie’s
Famous
Scones”
— handmade, freshbaked scones with
high-quality gourmet
ingredients. The
restaurant specializes in scones and
gourmet coffee drinks, and also serves
soup, sandwiches, salads and quiche.
While Rosie’s restaurant is located in
Mill City, they ship scones throughout
the country. Rosie’s restaurant is open
for breakfast and lunch seven days a
week at 647 Santiam Blvd. (Hwy. 22),
Mill City. To learn more, visit www.
rosiesgourmetsconesandpastries.com or
call 503.897.2378.

Our four nominations for the Best of the
Mid-Valley 2010 awards include Best New
Restaurant and Best Undiscovered Restaurant.

WE’RE READY TO BE
DISCOVERED NOW, THANKS.
For lunches, meetings, dinners, drinks and
banquets. Mix a little play with work.

325 HIGH ST SE
PRINGLE PARK PLAZA
(503) 362-0888

www.prudenceuncorked.com

Live a little.

Mom’s Eat Free at Alessandro’s
on Mother’s Day
Alessandro’s Ristorante and Galleria
will serve up meals day and night on
Mother’s Day (May 9), and no matter
what the hour, moms eat free.
The Downtown fine-dining eatery will
offer a sumptuous brunch buffet for
$19.95 between 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.,
and a $35 three-course dinner with ala
carte alternatives ranging from $18$24, starting at 5:30 p.m. Reservations
are required.
Children under 10 eat for half price
during the buffet, and there are pasta
and chicken strip meals at $9 for kids of
all ages during the dinner hour. Moms
eat free, with one mom to a table of
three or more, both night and day.
The brunch will include Eggs
Alessandro, Italian sausage, bacon,
waffles, roasted potatoes, Alessandro’s
signature salmon, chicken Milanese,
roasted potatoes, salad and pasta
bars, freshly baked bread and assorted
desserts.
Chef Mickael Azizi is preparing a
choice of three entrees for the 3-course

evening celebration, which begins with
a starter plate of mozzarella, tomatoes
and artichoke hearts and ends with
New York cheese cake with raspberry
sauce or Strawberries Romanoff. The
entrée choices are 8 oz. Angus sirloin
steak with roasted truffled potatoes
and sautéed vegetables; baked filet
of Atlantic Salmon with
tomato
and asparagus risotto; or Chicken
Parmigiana with creamy garlic polenta
and sautéed spinach.
The ala carte meals, which include a
complimentary salad of mixed seasonal
greens and tomatoes, include halibut
picatta, New York pepper steak, veal
scaloppini, linguine pesto with prawns,
fettuccini with chicken, and lasagna
bolognese.
Alessandro’s will be offering its newly
expanded selection of Oregon and
Italian wines and creative cocktails,
with specials both early and late.
Alessandro’s is located at 120
Commercial Street NE between Court
and State Streets, (503) 370-9951.
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Thank you to
Nathan Levin Co.
and
Power Equipment
Systems
for supporting
Oregon’s
Solar businesses!
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ADVANCED
ENERGY
SYSTEMS









We’d like to thank Nathan
Levin Co. and Power Equipment
Systems for choosing Advanced
Energy Systems as their solar
contractor.








These Salem companies are
saving money and supporting
local jobs by selecting madein-Oregon SolarWorld
Sunmodules® and PV Powered
inverters from Oregon-based
Advanced Energy Systems.






Call 503-798-2456 or email
Matthew@aesrenew.com to
find out what a locally-made
solar electric system can do for
your business.

• 

www.aesrenew.com

• 
• 

• 

• 







www.solarworld-usa.com





503-581-8111
2815 Silverton Road NE
(Near Fairgrounds)
Locally Owned & Operated, Community-Involved Management

Spring Special
AMBASSADOR
PAINT SERVICE
$249
20% Off All Body Work & Collision Repair
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Graphics & Paint
Fleet Specialists
Complete Auto Body Repair
Frame Repair
Exclusive Color Matching
Insurance Approved
Rental Cars Arranged

AT MAACO “You Write Your Own Estimate”
MAACO is a Certified Direct Repair Center for three insurance companies
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Executive
STUNNING CUSTOM HOME
Grand views of Creekside Golf Course & 3 mountains!
Dramatic curved staircase, marble foyer, soaring ceilings,
gourmet kitchen for entertaining & exquisite master suite on
the main are just a few of the wonderful features you will ﬁnd
here. Truly a dream come true! $599,000 (619364)
Peggy Bean 503-371-5111 RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc

VIEW OF THE CITY LIGHTS & MOUNTAINS
Lovely 1999 Tour Home on huge lot in West Hill Estates.
High-end ﬁnishes, manicured landscaping, hot tub, deck and
RV pad. 3000 SF well-maintained home is inviting & warm
with all the amenities you are accustomed to, plus bonus rm
upstairs & shop space in basement. $375,000 (622528)
Roger Elliott 503-569-5003 RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc.

STEP BACK IN TIME - A RESTORED BEAUTY
Take in the hrdwd ﬂrs, classic built-ins & crown molding.
2822 SF inclds 4 Bd, 3 Ba, updated kitchen w/corian counters
& SS appliances. True master suite upstairs & “Mother-inlaw” apt down with it’s own kitchen, bath & sitting area. Relax
outside w/tranquil waterfall & pond. $330,000 (624468)
Amy McLeod 503-371-5209 RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc

THE SHOP YOU ARE WANTING
26 X 40 ﬁnished shop, heated, wired 220 & complete w/ half
bath on nearly an acre. Four Bdrm, 2 Ba, 2184 SF home is
newly updated w/ paint, countertops, appliances & furnace.
More features: central vac, alarm system, covered RV pad and
home warranty for buyer. $296,000 (625452) Marilyn Shotts
503-510-2473 RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc.

Properties

GOLF COMMUNITY WITH AWESOME VIEW
Upscale, prestigious golf community, sweeping view, provides
luxury, one-of-a-kind home, tastefully decorated, private back,
3 bonus rooms – home ofﬁce, theater. $440,000 (621706)
Karen Morrison 503-371-5220 RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc.

ONE OF SALEM’S FINEST VIEWS!
2.02 acres with everything you could wish for & more. 7145
SF, 6+ bdrm inclds 2 master suites, gourmet kitchen w/huge
pantry, workout room & ofﬁces. Beautiful grounds, full tennis
& basketball courts, pool, covered outdoor entertainment area..
$1,395,000 (590746) Jake Buckendorf 503-371-5192
RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc

EXTRAORDINARY CRAFTMANSHIP
5.71 acres of outstanding grounds. Gated circular driveway
leads you by multiple water features to beautiful main entry.
Extensive use of marble & granite in formal entry, formal
living & DRs, FR, spacious Kit & 2 master suites; one w/
luxurious master bath & 3 dressing rooms. Greenhouse, arbor,
shop area & outbldgs $2,500,000 (579884) Jake Buckendorf
503-587-1600. RE/MAX Equity Group,Inc.

SEREME PRIVATE COUNTRY MANOR
6+ acres with 4661sq ft, custom built with every amenity
imaginable! Expansive living & storage rooms. Commanding
view of Willamette River and Valley. $1,349,000 (616879)
Marilyn Shotts 503.510.2473 RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc

CAR COLLECTOR’S DREAM
Nearly 8000 SF of covered, insulated space to shelter over 24
cars! Almost 5 acres with easy access to Hwy 26 & downtown Portland with well-maintained 2388 SF home, city
water & well water for irrigation. Shop has new 30 yr roof in
2008. $595,000 (611724) John Lee 503-371-5103
RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC HOMES
Walking distance to the Capitol & E-Z access to I-5, this
lovely 2680 SF, 4 Bdrm, 2.5 Ba home was a B & B for 8
yrs. Lush landscape, oak & pine ﬂooring, French doors and
charming & elegant décor says Welcome Home! $335,000
(623572) Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000
Code 4975 RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc.

HILL TOP HEAVEN
Welcoming thistle adorned gates, 360 degree view of
pinot noir vineyard on 13+ acres with 4698 sq ft amazing
home. Vineyard manager pronounces – best grapes he has
seen! $1,600,000 (614771) Marilyn Shotts 503.510.2473
RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc

VACATION EVERY DAY
Battle Creek winds through your 4+ acres past your home &
deck. 3160 sq’, 4 brms, 3 baths, spacious, light open, soaring
vaults, walls of windows, lots of updates, dual living, 2 car
attch. +sep 4 car +ofﬁce, hot tub, just a dream! $499,900
(621038) Phyllis Murray 503-910-0652
RE/MAX Equity Group.
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your home
your choice.
iT’s

The important things in your life are waiting!
Choose us for our expertise in making home closing
easy, simple and complete.

FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE
64143

“The closing company”

Ted
Urton

Ginger
Stockenberg

Salem

Robbie Sue
Erion

Jessica
Henry

503-585-7219

Kimber
Barnes

Shirley Gilbert

20th St. Se

Lucy
Zandol

503.370.9119

Cinda
Brundidge

Kelli
Terjeson

albany

Tifany
White

KimberLee
Chasteen

541.924.0767

Deone Wilson

CorvalliS

Cindy
Morse

Teresa
Doerfler

541.754.7131

Joan
Cuff
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